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INROADS Honors
Student Achievers
TAMPA-As past of the
INROADS 10th Anniversaiy
Gala, Executive Director, Tarry
Sargent presented academic
awards to college, interns.

Harlan C. Taliaferro
Graduates From Meharry

WAre, Sophomore, Syracuse
University; Naomi White,
Sophomore, University ol
South Florida; Alejandra San
tos, Junior, University of South

After receiving the awards

Florida; Melissa Williams,
students were congratulated by Junior, University of South
Parent Support Group Presi Florida; Jarvis Bunts, Senior,
dent, Maigaret Woodie.
Florida A&M University; Vir
On Saturday, June 6,1998 ginia Packer, Senior Florida
the following students received A&M University; Vemall
awards for outstanding grade Wright, Senior, Florida A&M
point averages between 3.0 and University.
3.49.
The following students
Richard Arriaga, Sopho received awards for outstand

Margaret Woodie congratulates student winner

more, Florida State University;
Taunsae Mack, Sophomore,
Florida A&M University; Paul

between 3.5 and 3.99: Maya
Hill Sophomore, Bennett Col

Savusiphol, Sophomore, Uni
versity of South Florida; Erika

ing grade point

ST. PETERSBURG-Dr.
Harlan Carson Taliaferro, son
of the late Dr. Hany F. Talia

Bachelor of Science degree in
Microbiology. Upon complet

ferro and Patricia Taliaferro of
St. Petersbuig recently gradu

ies in Blochemistty, he entered
Mehany where he graduated

ated from Mehany Medical
College on May 16, 1998 in

with honors and was inducted
into the Alpha Omega Alpha
National Medical Honor

ing one year of graduate stud

Nashville, Tennessee.
Harlan is the third son of
four children, brothers, Harry

averages

Society.
He will begin a residency
in Orthopedic Surgery at

n, Hardy and Theodore. He
has followed his father’s foot

Howard, (where his father

steps who was a general prac
titioner in Qearwater and St.

went to medical school) after
completing an internship in

Petersbuig for over 30 years.
Upon graduating from
Pinellas Park High Sdiool in

General Suigeiy at the Wash
ington Hospital Center in D.C.

lege; Melanie Parker, Junior,

1988, he attended Howard
University in Washington,

He has recently been commis
sioned as a lieutenant in the
United States Navy and will

Please see pg. 16

D.C. in 1992, he received a

Please seepg. 16

Dr. Harlan Carson Taliaferro

A Credit Plan For You!
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.

WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
ESTABLISHED I94M

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE’

2200 - Dr. M.L. King St. S., St. Pete

St. Petersburg • Clearwater • Tampa • Largo • Palmetto • Tarpon Springs * Plant City • Lakeland • Winter Haven • Bartow
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ST. PETERSBURG/TAMPA

Field ' Travelers Priority
Jack & Jill Holds
Ajn<i TakuigCareofBusmess Casualty Corp.
42nd Teen
Conference
Gives Contribution
j^iybnfrERofynWP

; ing, supplier, and distributer opportunities-and to show American

Pteparfog BlackAmerica to economic independence is seri

businesses there’s a whole pool cftalent they need to tap into,

ous business It •> senous business because Mncan Americans,

Because eveiyone had best be “economically literate,” and

like all other people here and abroad, face asgruficant challenge:

some of te are, fo Qeveland feey have also thus fer sponsored

He must equip ouivhes. a> mdniduals and .b. as group to do
well fo the new gfohalU-ontiited free-m.ukct economy

more feari 100 workshops at churches and other commmity ora
' nizations on topics ranging from credit and home ownership fo

that new environment is lull nt opporturntv-as America's

investing in stocks, bonds, and mutual funds, and planning for

hxjtningeuinnm} bears etofucntwonesMo.

retirement. We’re .spreading fee word that one’s ability to fully

But tt can also he ren harJi and unloigivtng. .is the severe

participate fo American society now depends on one’s ability to

economic turmoil roiling Indonesia, and. Jess dramatically South
Korex-TlxuLinil- Hong Ki <n£. .ind even Jap.ui indicate
n»pojntistitat3»'‘gixjdtanei»'’ciBittimeourveiyfast,tete
to economies and people seemingly suitably equipped to do

contribute to its economic vitality.
-

j

\ .

As a groty, African Americans have an earning capacity-a

1

gross national product, if you wili-apfiroaching $4(X) billion.
What would happen if a significant portion of feat money
were to be invested in African-American businesses and oigani-

As a group, African Americans are not yet as “suitably - zations fo black neighborhoods? What world happen if more of
equipped as we need to helm fee new .igp Wi arc nut involved , our young people were to understand fee value of buying shares
^enough in busmre
vulnerable.

js j result. fte are especially economicallv

: Nike at the same rate they so enthusiastically buy pairs of Nike?
What will happen when we leam to shop for stocks, bonds and

For example, African Americans own less than 4 percent of ; mutual fends as energetically as we shop tor various consumer
ati businesses fo tiie United States; two fluids of African Ameri'
cans invest none of theft income; and the black middle class-the

Guest Speaker Revida Vashti McKenzie

group which must be the economic backbone of blacks as a
group-is so bereft of assets that the loss of feeir next two pay-

What will happen is fee creation of wealth md a broad eco

L-R: Curtis Johnson and Frank Reddick

nomic empowerment.
Tliis is our responsibility as African Americans and asArner-

TAMPA-The Sickle Cell

First Floridian Auto and Home

icans, for as Hugh B. Price, President offee National Uiban

are ' League said, America won’t be strong unless it is strong eco
befog pushed and pulled along fee road of upward mobility by a
nomically, and it won’t be strong economically unless the oppor

Association of Hillsborough
County, Inc. has been given
$2000 by Travelers Property

agement committee made the
selection of the Sickle Cell

eastern Regional Teen Confer who is former football player
ence in Tampa at the Hyatt that played for the Tampa Bay

growing cohort (fr superbly skilled businessmen and women fo

tunities for economic success are shared fer more broadly than

Casualty Corp, through it’s

many fields of endeavor, by young people who realize they can

feey are today.

Regency. Thirty four of the Buccaneers and for the Kansas
Qty Chiefe. He serves as vice

build a future out of striving for excellence-and by the “open

Black America won’t be strong, either, unless it is strong eco

Florida subsidiary, First Florid
ian Auto and Home Insurance

doors” fee civil rights movement of fee 1960s afld affirmative

nomically unless it directs its “human capital” to lake advantage

Company as part of the com

action made passible.

of fee opportunities fo fee American and global free maiket.

pany ’s local contributions pro
gram being conducted at Trav
elers Property Casualty offices

There were many speakers
TAMPA-Just recently, the
Jack & Jill of America, Inc. during this conference. Some
held its 42nd Annual South of them were James Evans

checks would cast many foto a precarious financial situation.

thirty-eight chapteis were rep
resented there.
Officers for the 1997-1998
Southeastern Regional Teen

chairman

of the

Welfare

Reform for Hillsborough
County, appointed by the State

Officers are: President, Christo Board of Florida and a member
pher Coleman, Vice President, of several community educa
Tamara Huff; Treasurer, Edith tional boards in Tampa.
Wright; Secretary, Shebreeceay
Another speaker, pictured
Roberts;

Parliamentarian, is Rev. Vashti McKenzie and
Terese McGee.
Dr. Jawanza Kunjufu.

Please see pg. 4

You! Can Hake A Differencehelp support our paper by
patronizing our advertisers!!

But we need to expand feat cohort as fast as possible. Why?
For one thing black-owned firms are much likely to hire inner-city
residents for fee jobs they’re' qualified fo train to and do. For
another, economic power provides the resources to exercising
political clout at fee local, state and national level, Fbr a third, eco

If Black America isn’t strong economically. Americacan’t be.
That’s the new American reality.
That’s fee reason we say economic power is fee next civil
rights frontier.
That’sthe reason fee theme of fee Uiban League’s 1998 annu

nomic power generates fee wealth that will make black philan

al conference theme focuses on “Economic Power: Leveling fee

thropy an even more potent force for good.

Playing Reid.” That’s tiie reason we’re exhorting peopleto take

BALTIMORE-Begin-

Mfume and Julian Bond as
well as national leaders like

of sickle cell disease and trait.

be the most difficult struggle yet

Staff and volunteers provide

Eoridian Auto and Home

International Franchising Association and fee National Minority
Supplier Development Council,- foe. Attended by officials of
local, regional, national and Fortune 500compa..... .

care ofbusiness.

,,

, But, it could potentially bring the greatest benefits,

. nmit’s

purpose was to inform more African Americans about franchis-

Randall Robinson, Rev. Jesse

continued on page -4-

Jackson and many others.

plight of black farmers, police
brutality, policy toward Africa,

fodustiy Show and a Job Fair. '
ence will be held on Saturday,
July 11 at 12 noon in Room
213E at the Georgia World
Congress Center. NAACP
President/CEO
Kweisi

scheduled to participate are

Annual NAACP Convention.

York Mayor David Dinkins,

Parry LaBelle, Jennifer Holli
day, Peabo Bryson, The Gap

in the media and much more.
fo addition, thousands of

Band, Next and talk show host
Tavis Smiley.

young people from around the
country’will participate in the

Center and will conclude on

former NAACP Executive’
Director Benjamin Hooks,

address

about the convention.
Press credentials may be

Cole, TransAfrica President

economic development, the

Minority Business Expo,
Health Fair, Commerce and

vention credentials.
For more information and

lowing contacts: NAACP
Press Office, Dan Willson,
(410) 486-9227 or 'Local

himself available for questions

SO): There will also be a

identification or a letter from
your editor to qualify for con

www.naacp.otg or call the fol

Scientific Olympics. (ACT-

mative action, community and

and throughout the conven
tion. Please bring your press

updates go to our website at

Cultural, Technological and

of color. Among them: affir

Saturday, July 11 at 9:00 a.m.

the

tion will address a plethora of
important issues facing people

man Bill Kennard, Rep.
Harold Lord, Jr., Dr. Juanita

Kweisi

will

20th annual Afro-Academic,

Today.”
NAACP , leaders

Mfufrie

The 89th Annual Conven

Ted Turner, Federal Commu

Delegates will hear from

A national news confer

assembled press and make

year’s convention is “Prepar
ing Tomorrow’s Leaders

nications Commission Chair

kets, including worker’s com

and psychosocial implications

cancer,
violence,
voter
empowerment, black images,

July 16. The theme of this

vices for the commercial mar

So, we enthusiastically embrace this last phase of the civil

Among the entertainers

Coretta Scott King, Agricul

Travelers Property Casual
ty (NYSE: TIP) is a leading
provider of a broad range of
insurance products and ser

rights movement—the struggle for economic equality. It may well

Gen. Colin Powell, Vice Pre

ture Secretary Dan Glickman,

Hillsborough County.

- Development Summit recently Their co-sponsois were the

That simple, uigent need spurred the Urban League of Qeve-

sident Al Gore, former New

at the Georgia World Congress

provides materials to educate
persons with sickle cell con
cerning medical, sociological,

accept the'check on behalf of
the Sickle Cell Association of

. land to sponsor fee League’s second annual National Economic

verge on Atlanta for the 89th
The convention will take place

The Sickle Cell Associa
tion of Hillsborough County

Association of Hillsborough
County. Frank Reddick will

pensation, property, liability,
specialty and fidelity surety
bonds. The company through
it’s Florida subsidiary, First

NAACP To Convene In Atlanta Beginning
July 11th--------------------------------- --------------ning July 11, thousands of
NAACP members will con

throughout the country.

Insurance Co., Tampa man

obtained in the convention
center, Room 218E beginning

Atlanta Press, Greg Heydel
(404)898-2734.

individual, family and group

Insurance Company, is a lead
counseling. The oiganization ing provider of automobile and
also provides referrals to com homeowners insurance for
munity agencies for persons consumers.
with sickle cell.
w/pix
Curtis W. Johnson and the

-I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED---------TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD IN
REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT WE
SHALL OVER<OME«"
■ MARTIN LUTHER KINS, JR-

NAACP To Sponsor Membership Radiothon
ST. PETERSBURGr-The NAACP will sponsor a
membership radiothon from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
Radio Station WRXB, Saturday, June 27, 1998. Please
cpme to the NAACP office at 150116th Street South or
cail the office at 898-3310 to pledge your membership.
Our President, Mrs. Garnelle Jenkins, thanks you forthe
support you have provided in the past and wants you to
know that there is still much wotk to be done. We need
your membership and your talents. Refreshments will be
available.
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1 A MOMENT IN
AFRICANAMERICAN

history
by Nadine L. Lewis

This is the first of a series
about the history of African
heritage and the history of the
black race.

fifty thousand years old, were
found in Rhodesia, while thir

Tiyi,. who is described as a
“coal black” woman. An entire
century of black leadership
began with the Kushite warrior
Piankhy in 751. Piankhy, a
black King of Nubia, declared
war against the Egyptians and
sailed with his soldiers down
the Nile River taking over town
after town with a powerful

Askia the Great was called
Songhay’s builder. Songhay
became one of the most power
ful African countries in the
Sudan while under the rule of
Askia.
Already 50 years old when
he came to power, Askia set
about the business off revitaliz
ing Songhay. He installed an

vengeance, including the really
Egyptian capital of Memphis.
He continued his assault across
Egypt until he was acknowl
edged te Egypt’s new master.

efficient civil service program,

ty-thousand year-old stone
tools were located in Nigeria.
Widespread' studies by Further more, six-thousand
international
archeologists year old calculating devices

Although they are hardly
known today, several leg

show that the very first evi were found in the Congo, and
dence of human life originated rock paintings of and by black
in Africa. Additionally, anthro men have been retrieved from

endary African empires and
Songhay with their major, cities
of Jenne, Gao and Timbuktu,

pologist say the oldest sign of the Saraha Desert. Experts
life on earth was on fee Conti judge these paintings to be
nent ofAfrica. Human remains, three-thousand years old.
found by famous archeologist
As early as 2500 B.C.,

were bustling centers of trade,
commerce and education.
In 1464 A.D. Soni Ali, a

Dr. L.S.B.Leakey, and proven

black men were said to have
served in Egyptian armies and

to be some two million years
old, provide further confirma

gained positions of power. A
Nubian,7 Ra Nahesi, took the

tion that black Africa was
indeed the birthplace of man.

Community Bulletin Board
hiu/rids

""“"HfflSSf. Jes*lng
|£X Detection can

overhauled the banking and
credit systems and took educa
tion to a new level. He paid par

Douq “Tim” Jamerson to speak
New Faith
Men’s Day
• See P. 13

ticular attention to the Universi
ty of Sankore, where he
encouraged the advancement
of studies, especially literature,

liFU Post 10174
‘MW
oDtoOffl Pteofiik80

law and science. Askia the

'’""-.t,?’", ?JS.So"’h

Great ruled Songhay for thirty
six years.
Watch for next week’s fea
ture article on Abram Hannibal,
soldier and commander in Rus
sia, and Chaka, the Zulu King.

former soldier became the warrior-King of Songhay, Sudans

became the eighteenth ruler in a
line of Kings dating all the way

According to Leakey, the Egyptian
power.
The
evolution of the human race Pharaohs-Amenophis
U,
from the beginning ofthe stone Amenophis ID and Amenoage was in Africa.
phies IV-also became figures of
Strong evidence, such as great influence. Amenophis IV,
hand axes and picks, which or Akhenaton, as he was better
were determined to be at least known, as the son of .Queen

back to 1010. In addition to
being a fearless soldier, Soni
Ali made important improve

Linear Park - Williston, FL
See P. ....for details

ments in government. During
the height of his reign, his
empire included more territoiy
than Napoleon’s.

First Annual Ecumenical Service

Presented By Publix Supermarkets

VFW

Holds
Annual
Picnic

’

Independence,Daa Parade

most powerful state at that
time. A Songhay native, he

throne during the first years of

of ones ,lfe

Hopefully, we’ll see all of
you there. There will be lots of

1:30 a.m„ There will be a dona
tion of $4.00 per person.

June Freedom Fest
In Downtown St.
Pete

ST. PETERSBURG-On
July 4,1998 the VFW 10174
will hold its Annual Picnic at

food, food, food! and bever
ages along with good whole

the Post located at 1780 49th
Street South from 11:00 ajn.

There will also be a VFW
Bartender’s Dance on Friday

able for some lucky person to
win some lucky drawings.
ST. PETERSBURG-An Williams Park from 1:00-8:00
Don’t miss it - we do it all pgn
pa^ with enter- pin.

until.

July 3,1998 from 8:00 a.m. -

with you in mind.

some fim.

Raffle tickets will be avail-

foment from across the city

This event isffiee to the

will be held on Saturday, June public and is an all day event
27,

FLORIDA
FUND
POR

1998

in

downtown

Scholarships are Available for Future Teachers
FROM

MINORITY

The Florida Fund for Minority Teachers, Inc..
The Florida Fund for Minority Teachers, Inc. (FFMT) was established in 1996 to counteract tiie
disturbing trends related to minorities entering the teaching profession. If you have an AA
degree or a Bachelor's degree in a non-educational field and are interested in becoming a teacher,

you could qualify for a $4,000 annual scholarship tq be used at one of the -29 public and private
Florida colleges and universities. The primary goal of the Minority Teacher Education Scholar
ship is to increase the number of minority teachers in Florida's public K-12 schools.
Recently, FFMT has acquired Title III funds from the State of Florida Department of Labor and
is offering financial assistance to Title III Certified or Certifiable students seeking to begin teacher

Rev. John Murray, Speaker

education programs across the state. Participating schools are:

ST.PETERSBURG-The
A veiy special and inspira
Community “Lupus Support tional message was delivered
Group, Inc., held its first ser by Rev. John Murray, Pastor of

Public Institutions

Florida A&M University
Florida Atlantic University
Florida Gulf Coast University
Florida International University
Florid State University
University of Florida
University of Central Florida
University of North Florida
University of South Florida
University of West Florida

vice to honor motheis recently Ebenezer Community Baptist
at the Salvation Army Social Church.
Center.

Private Institutions

■ Bany University
Bethuhe-Cookman College
Clearwater Christian College
Edward Waters College
Flagler College Florida Institute of Technology
Florida Memorial College
Florida Southern College
Jacksonville University

Nova Southeastern University
Palm Beach Atlantic College
Rollins College
Saint Leo College
Saint Thomas University
Stetson University’
University of Miami
University of Tampa
Warner Southern College

For more information on our scholarship programs, call FFMT at (352) 392-0728, ext. 244

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
helped and freed from all your troubles?
Don't fail to call or write to her today.

To get a better
idea of what kind
of person wins the
Florida Lotto jackpot,
look in the minor.
Over the past nine years, more than 450 people just like
you have become Florida Lotto jackpot winners. For your
chance at winning, get your Florida Lotto ticket today

Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

F L O R I D

a

LOTTO
Who’s next?
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Nite Riders Van Club Committed To America's Promise
Tbe Success of Our Youth
Depends Upon Us

and donate monetarily so that

by Allene Gammage-Ahmed

tive leaders of tomorrow.
Askia Muhammad Aquil

ST. PETERSBURG-Yes,
they’re back and their “Little
Red Wagon” (the symbol of
Americas Promise) is making a
lot of noise in our community
these days, especially when it

they will have the resources
they need to become produc

with St. Peteisbuig Neighbor
hood Housing commented that
the group is setting a wonderful
example for our community

that will go much farther than
comes down to doing all they just the money they give.
can to improve the quality of
Not only are the membeis
life for our youth.
of the Nite Riders a part of the
On Satuiday, June 20,1998 Mayor’s Challenge 2001 revi
at the Enoch Davis Center, the talization plan, they have fer
Nite Riders held their Annual exceeded this and now fall in
Breakfast where they gave the ranks with Governor Law$500 contributions to ten oiga ton Chile’s Florida’s Promise
nizations.

and President Qinton’s Ameri

The ten organizations feat

ca’s Promise to our youth, the

were recipients included:
Receiving for the Yellow Jack

elderly and those less fortunate

than others.
ets, Eddie Shedrick; Gibbs '
Last year the oiganization
Gladiators, Harold Kicklighter; was nominated for the J.C.
Campbell Park Community Penny’s Golden Rule Award
Center, Verlene Moore; Wild and received a Letter ofAppre
wood Community Center, ciation for their fine work from
Kenneth Robinson; Lakewood President Bill Qinton
Jr. Spartans, Darren Ham

The Nite Riders continue to
monds; St Pete Little Green make the difference where it
Devils, Russell Cato; South- counts niost and they too have
side Boys)& Girls Qub, Her jumped on their “Little Red
bert Murphy; Northside Boys Wagon” in St. Petersbuig.
& Girls Qub, Davon Bannister
As they continue their
and the St. Petersbuig Free “Caravan of Love” and their
Clinic.
promises becomes stronger to
Each awardee was elated children and families in need of
and all warmly expressed that support, they remain a visible
the donations given to them in inspiration for others to join the
the past and the present have model they’ve set in this cause.
and will go a long way in pro
In the upcoming weeks, we
viding activities that may not will focus on other local heros
have, been possible otherwise.
and partners right here in the
The Nite Riders host dub, Tampa Bay Area who are mak
The Silver Stars Social Qub ing a significant difference in
helped to raise the laigest the future of our youth. The
amount of money during one
of feeir fundraising efforts.
One of their partner clubs

Weekly Challenger will pro
vide an outlet and information

throughout the summer on
traveled as far as Gotier Missis what each of us can do to help,
sippi to join the group for their and by doing so, we will ensure
Annual Breakfast, Mr. and fee success, child-by-child,
Mis. Pittman.
street-by-street-neighborhoodRep. Rudy Bradley ex by-neighborhood and schoolpressed his appreciation to the by-school.
Nite Riders and re-emphasized
The Nite Riders Van Qub
the fact that it does take a com- has accepted the challenge,
munity to nurture the proper what about you?
values in our children and
encourage eveiyone to contin
ue to volunteer, tutor, mentor

Donnie Williams is
president.

President Clinton Announces
Grants For Welfare To Work
Program
——

' LARGO-The Resource
Center
For Women will be
we call Enclaves in Business.
forming classes July 6, 1998
ents into unsubsidized employ (4) Use of temporary positions
ment. The evaluation will con to allow individuals to explore for women undergoing change
in their lives; those who are
sist of an in-depth study of the multiple employment opportu
separated, divorced, widowed,
net impact and cost-effective nities while continuing to
single mothers, displaced
ness in moving hard-to-employ develop basic work maturity
recipients into employment. skills. (5) Coordinated transi homemakers, have disabled
spouses or are in abusive situa
Thy University of South Flori tioning of individuals from
da-St. Petersbuig will conduct temporary positions to perma tions.
The 5-6 week Personal
the evaluation and has demon nent employment.
Growth
and Career Develop
For detailed information on
strated the capacity to design
ment program will be present
and implement this type of this award and the program
itself, contact the following: Dr. ed at RCW’s Largo, St. Peters
appraisal.
burg and Tarpon Springs loca
The innovative set of initia David T. Welch, Chair, Pinellas
Development tions. Topics include self
tives within this proposal con Workforce
sists of (1) Transition Coaches Board (813) 894-0511-Busi- esteem, stress management,
parenting, financial planning,
who will have case loads of not ness Office; Bruce Baptist,
more than six, thus, enabling Executive Director, Pinellas

CLEARWATER-Presi- programs aimed at moving the
;nt Qinton announced the least job ready welfare recipi
rst round of awards of com;titive grants from the $3 bU3n Welfore-to Work program
located from the Balanced
udget Act of 1997.
U.S. Representative C.W.
3ill” Young announced local’ that the Pinellas Workforce
development Board received a
1.5 million grant to provide
;w and innovative strategies
i secure job placement, ensure
ti retention, and establish a
rstemie approach for cusimer job progression with the
lost hard-to-employ welfare
icipients residing within

Personal Growth And
Career Development
Training Offered

in a specific occupational areas

inellas County’s most poverty more intensive and personal
ized service. (2) A position
ricken census tract areas.

Workforce
Development
Board (813) 524-4356 (direct

The Pinellas Workforce titled Job Buddy, recruited
•evelopment Board has from tm employer’s personnel,

line); Rod Cyr, Technical Ser

jreed to participate as a and paid a stipend to support a
rational test site” to expand Welfere-to-Work participant on
ie base of knowledge about the job. (3) Small work groups

career explorations and job
search strategies. Ongoing sup
port groups meet at St. Peters
burg, Largo and Tarpon
Springs sites.
Resource

Center

For

Women is a non-profit organi
zation. Since 1977, RCW hal
helped thousands of Pinellas
and Pasco women towards
emotional stability and finan
cial .independence.
For information on couises
and support group times call
Resource Center For Women at
(813) 586-1110. An intake
interview is required before

Development

Board (813) 5244335 /direct

- Martin Luther King, Jr.

Workforce
line).

' , anymore.

After the accident, I was
overwhelmed by pain and
financial corries, so hiring
an experienced personal
injury attorney was the
smartest thing I ever did. He
handled everything, from
arranging doctors' exams
and depositions to
preparing me for court!"

When you have physical and
financial problems after an
accident, hiring an
experienced lawyer will save
you a lot off headaches
We do not charge for our
legal services unless yowr
case la aetOed ot won*

attending classes.

•‘Human progress is neither automatic nor in
evitable. .. Every step toward the goal ofjus
tice requires sacrifice, suffering, and struggle;
the tireless exertions andpassionate concern of
dedicated individuals. ”

vices Coordinator, Pinellas

"It's not just
o

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II
Tampa: 205 West Buffalo Ave., Suite 103
Tampa, FL 33603 - (813) 237-3560
Clearwater / St. Petersburg - (813) 443-1835
Bradenton / Sarasota - (813) 748-2952
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Jack and Jill

Rambling
With

from page-1

Charles
Howard
"Yesterday has gone, forget it
Today is here, use it
Tomorrow may not come,
So don’t wait on it.”

896-2152
More Unique Ways To Make Aaron Williams, Gladys Har
ris, Jackqueline Harrell, Yvette
Money
Dudley, Nita Henry, Rosena
Plan Ahead Deduction
If you are able to plan a Ashwood, Sr. Diane M. Potter,
coast-to-coast (U.S. or transat Liz Kennedy, Dr. Adib Shakir,
lantic air trip and buy your tick Actavious Edwards, Sr., Mauet two months in advance, you rissa Wheeler, Goldina T. Coy,
are in for a remarkable mark Stephine Harris, Ruth Gilmore,
down in fare. Traveling this -Joshua Smith, Rosa Fuller,
way on Monday through Gloria D. Washington, Cather
Thursday round trip fonn Los ine Austin, Fhima Biyant, MarAngeles to New York City for ‘ ion E. Otto, Anne Jones, Simon
example will give you a solid Matthews, Jr., Victor Thomp
40 percent discount off the reg son, Earline (Joy) Fields, Albert
ular day coach fare, and close plenn Davis, Sophia Wynn,
to 60 percent off the regular Blanche H. Johnson, Sis. Matfirst class fare! The discount on tie ; Ford, Myrtice Henry,
transatlantic flights amounts to Michelle Thomas, Jessica
almost 50 percent. Note: Your King.
**********
trip must last between 22 and
Happy Anniversary
45 days. There is a cancellation
June 30th - Geri Cheer
chaige of $50.00 or 10 percent
of your ticket, whichever is Guest, Inc. 18th Anniversary
highest.
For. further information:
“Fly Later, Pay Less” William

* * * * ******

Father’s Day Cookout

Was what it was all about at
Lake
Vista Park for the
Mead, Money, May 1975,
Thompson’s Taylors, Taliaferpages 68-70.
ros, Wynns, Coys an d Dunbar.
**********
When the group held a Fate’s
Happy June Birthdays

Daniel Day cookout last Sunday, top
' Spradley, Maiy Hayes, Carlton shelf eating and enjoyment was
P. Moss Jr., Quintine Bames, the older ofthe evening.
How a person masters his
Benjamin Adams, Nicole Otte,
Annie! • Collins,

Friends of
Happy
Workers
ST. PETERSBURGHappy Workers Day Nursery
is presenting the first of its
, three Community Forums on
Thuisday, June 25, 1998 at
9:00 a.m. entitled ‘Teace Be
With You and Me.”
’ The guest moderator for
the Forum will be Mr.
Lawrence Wasser, Executive
Director of the Tampa Bay
Holocaust Memorial Museum
For further infoimation
call 894-5337.

Leveling the Playing Fields

Business Startup

continued from front page

Workshop------ ---------

As Affirmative action was astronaut Mae Jemison, presi public administration, educa
created to help level the playing dent of the Jemison Group; the tion, general management and
field of opportunity for African Honorable William E. Ken pharmaceuticals.
Americans and others, in the nard, chairman of the FCC;
This year .will mark the

ic Advantage,” and “What is
Real Diversity? (Procurement,
Hiring and Retention, and

ST. PETERSBURG-Are
you thinking of starting a busi

past years however, it has been Debra L. Langford, vice presi
under intense attack. In spite of dent and general manager,
what the toes of affirmative Entertainment Essence Com
action say, though, equal munications, Inc.; and Bill

30th Anniversary of the confer
ence “Showcase for Commit

Executive Leadeiship).” They

ment to Equal Opportunity,”

attend workshops on work

ness but don’t know what to do
first? This workshop taught by
Oudria Meriweate-Brown of

featuring 400 booths with

force development, education,

the University of Southern

opportunity for all remains a Stephney, president, StepSun
goal rate than a reality. The Music, Inc. The conference
1998 National Uiban League Gala, August 3, will feature
Conference “Economic Power: entertainers Roberta Flack and

exhibitors from Fortune 500

Florida Small Business Devel

and ote major private sector

coiporate diversity, technology,
uiban renewal, social security,

There is no cost for the
workshops. The U.S. Small
Business
Administration

opment Center will give an

(SBA), in conjunction with the

companies; leading govern
ment agencies, social service

wealth creation and entrepre
neurship, and affirmative

overview of the basic proce University of South Florida
dures for starting a small busi Small Business Development
ness and the services the USF (SBDC), is presenting this
SBDC has to offer current and business start-up workshop.

,

Leveling the Playing Field,” is the Whispers.
oiganizations and college and
designed to continue the battle
Throughout the four-day universities.
for equal opportunity and its event, there will be a Job
Conference participants
progeny-economic power. Opportunity Showcase open to will have an opportunity to
The conference will take place the pubic. Human resources
on August 2-5 at the Pennsyl professionals will be on hand
vania Convention Center in and online to recruit individuals
Philadelphia, PA
for job opportunities in technol

attend a variety of plenary ses. sions on such topics as “Mobi

Creative-n-Styie
Spedalizing in

• PrecisiOn Hair
Cutting
• PrOfessiOnal WOrk in
| a Timely Manner
!• PrOmOting Healthy
Ppm, Marsha (Manager), Sam,
Sandy Florence and Donna

Hair & Nails

Creative-n- Sty/ef
• 'Shampoo &

321 -9322

Set

Special

i

‘20

i

with Coupon only
Valid only for Level One Stylist. Expires 6/30/98

will also have an opportunity to

action.

shop is June 30, 1998) at the
Enoch Davis Community
Center, llll-18th Avenue
South in St. Petersbuig.

H. Harris, Charles Battle, It.”,

National HIV Testing
Day Scheduled
ST. PETERSBURG-On

safer behavior to remain HIV

Saturday, June 27,1998 sever negative. If anyone has' eveiy
al area churches will be testing had unprotected sex or shared
sites for the deadly disease, needles, they should consider

HIV/AIDS.

getting an anonymous of confi
June 27th is National HIV dential HIV test.
Testing Day. More that 50% of
Testing sites include: MCC
people with HIV don’t find out King of Peace Church, Metro
they are infected until they politan Charities, Inc. AIDS
already have AIDS! Early diag Services, 3150 5th Avenue
nosis of HIV has multiple ben North, St. Petersbuig from 9
efits including: early treatment, a.m. until 3:00 p.m.; Bethel
time to develop a support sys Community Baptist Church,.
tem, healthier life style and the 1054 16th Street South, St
opportunity to protect sexual Petersbuig. from 9:00 a.m. to
partners from infection. An 3:00 p.m. and Mt. Olive AME
HTV negative result can give Church, 60 Jones Street, Clear
peace of mind and reinforce water, FL from 9:00 to 12:00
p.m.
Black Owned &
Operated

21 Years

▼ ▼▼ ▼ ▼ ▼

To register, call the USF
future business owneis.
Small
Business Administration
The workshop will take
» place on the first and last Tues at 813 554-2341.
day of each month (next Work

lizing African Americans for

Economic Empowerment,
The nationally renowned ogy,
engineering, “African Americans as Trend
conference speakers include marketing/sales, accounting setters in Pop Culture: Maxi
the Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, and finance, communications, mizing Our Strategic Econom

Come Join Our
Growing Technical Staff

the Corporate Commitment to

Terrell V. Mack, Fannie Bomar, fete is more important than
Hilda Wilson, Tracy Wheeler, what his fete is.
Until next week, “Jump To
Brandi Thomas, Javeris Jamya

3110- 1st Ave. N.
Across from the St. Pete
Post Office o

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Featuring

CREEKSIDE MANOR
I & II
are federally subsidized apartments for the elderly, 62 years
and over, or persons who require the features
of a special access apartment.
Studio & '1 BR Apartments available.
Rent based on income.
You now have ari opportunity to live in a lovely .
building, in a quiet Clearwater neighborhood.
Call (813) 441-8400 or visit us at;
1318 Franklin Street, Clearwater, FL 34616

TOTAL INCOME LIMIT

*Rob Simone — voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan
Summers. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
*A1 B, Evenings 7pm- 12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations.

1 Person $14,700

For Alwreesing C?\ee
Rinita Anderson, Sales Manager

2 Persons $16,800
YOUR MONTHLY RENT IS NO MORE
THAN 30% OF YOUR GROSS INCOME.

327-9792
REQUEST LINE 864-1600

Voluntccrs of America

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Office hrs., Mon.-Fri. 8-12 & 1 -5

Closed Saturday & Sunday

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711
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Katrina Walker
Graduates

H.I.R.E. Program
Offers Assistance

A Dream Realized

by Dianne Speights

unemployment means-(a) An
PETERSBURG-If individual who has been laid
you’re unemployed, laid offi off or terminated from employ
can’t find a job, the HIRE ment during the last 4 years;
Program can be of great assis has been unable and is unlikely

The personable St Peters
buig native had been extreme
ly active, within and beyond

ST.

the realm of the University,
serving on numerous boards
and oiganizations since her
freshmen year. Later in May,

tance to you. The program pro
vides eligible people with
TEMPORARY JOBS, skills
building, job search, job place

to find employment to support
the individual or the femily,
including due insufficient voca
tional and/or basic skills
ment and on-the job-training. (including
“employability
The program is looking for skills”). But may have worked
individuals who live in the intermittently in temporary

more than a hundred friends
and relatives welcomed her
home where she was honored
for her academic accomplish
ments at a party given by her
parents, Mr. and Mr. Alonzo
(Gwen) Wade.

inner city to enroll in the pro subsistence jobs, prior to or
gram. Residents who are subsequent to enrollment in
receiving unemployment or this demonstration project or
have exhausted unemployment (b) Individuals Who have
may also be eligible for assis
tance.
In September 1967 Career
Options was awarded a federal

Katrina Walker
ST. PETERSBURG - in attendance were her fether,
Recently, the Walker, Coley, Frazier; paternal grandmother,
and Blocker families travelled Maggie Walker ofTallahassee;
to Miami for the law school uncle, Chriss Walker (also and
graduation of Katrina Deniece attorney) of Tallahassee; aunts,
Walker. Katrina, the daughter Pinkie Hendley and Evelyn
of Baibara Ann Walker and Taylor of St. Pierce,and cousin
Frazier Walker, received tiie Felicia Foibes of Miami. Spe
Juris Doctor of Laws degree cial friends attending the cere
from the St. Thomas Universi mony included Katrina’s
ty School of Law. It was a veiy boyfriend Lamont Ward of
special moment for her as she Tallahassee and several of her
saw the family arrive in front Delta sorois including Halleof the Wyndham Hotel in ma Simmons of Miami and
downtown Miami. Her mother Adrienne Webster of West
told her to meet in front of the Palm Beach.
A1985 graduate of Northhotel and that the family would
be in a white van. Katrina, side Christian High School,
standing with her friend Katrina attended FSU where
Angela
Bridges
and die earned a BS in Criminolo
son Stephen, kept looking and gy, BS in Social Work, and
saying, “I don’t see the van”. MSW in Social Work Admin
To her amazement, the family istration. She is a member of
greeted her from a long, white St. Mark Missionary Baptist
stretch limousine. It was a veiy Church. Katrina says that it has
joyous occasion!
taken a long time to reach her
■ Family members travel goal of becoming an attorney,
ling to Miami included her but says that every year has
mother, Baibara Ann; uncles, paid off. She credits God, her
Phil Blocker and Rev. Eugene
Blocker, cousins, Florence
Coley,
Leonard
Coley,
Bernard Coley and wife, Veda
along with daughter, Kesha,
Nicole Coley, and Priscilla

mother, and her father for rais
ing her to be persistent and
steadfast in her goals. Katrina’s

practice areas will include

family law (divorce, child cus
tody, child support), employ
Davis. Other family members ment discrimination, contract
law, and personal injuiy.

worked intermittently due to
lack of sufficient skills to
obtain employment to support
the individual or femily also

Her brother Duane Wade
ST. PETERSBURG - received her Phaim D. DiploMay 1998 was especially ma at Xavier University, New

suiprised
the
entire
Hayes/Wade families with an
unexpected visit from thenhome in Alexandria, VA.
Accepted for a Clinical
Residency at the highly
acclaimed Qiildren’s Medical
Center in Washington, D.C.,
Dr. Wade will reside there with
relatives until she completes
the program.

evaluation with approximately the work.”
75 actually entering the pro
Temporary Jobs may be
gram.
provided as past of an individ
The original purpose of ual's training plan. Temporary
the demonstration project was jobs may be coupled with
to provide reemployment and vocational training and/or
retraining services to eligible ABE/GED to assure that the
dislocated woikers in Pinellas participant is adequately pre
County, which experienced a pared for permanent employ
destructive civil disturbance in ment. Job development efforts
St. Petersbuig. Services'to be on behalf of all temporary jobs
provided included temporary participants will assure perma
job placement and retraining nent employment opportuni
opportunities, including short ties are reidentified prior to the
and long term vocational train end of the temporaiy job,”
ing, on the job training, entre McFadden explained.
Residents who are interest
preneurial retraining. Adult

CAN'T FIND A JOB ?

needy people who were left churches or civic organizations
out. ‘Tor the purpose of this should contact Program Coor
demonstration project, McFad dinator Priscilla McFadden at
den Explained, “long-term 893-16213.

about this mini-grant program
and how to apply are encour
aged to attend one of the fol
lowing infoimation sessions:
• Pinellas County, Sanderlin

• Pasco County, St. Paul’s Mis
sionary Baptist Church Educa
tion Building, 14518 Seventh
St. Dade City July, 7, 34 pm
and

6-7

The
St. Petersburg
H.I.R.E. PROGRAM
Can help you

July 2,34 pm and 6-7 pm

"L Party store & 9«ality Me

Sunday
[ 9 am
- 8 pm

Mon. - Sat.

2225 - 9th Street South

The H.I.R.E. Program provides:

pm '

Center, 2335 22nd Ave South,

8 am - 10 pm

O'**

band Edward and daughter,

inner city in jobs. According tq include individuals who were
Priscilla McFadden, Program fired or quit a job, especially
Coordinator, 100 applicants due to poor work habits or lack
have completed the assessment of sufficient skills to perform

interested in learning more

community-based programs by 12 noon.
for families and children in
Individuals and groups

and wife, Joretha of Daytona
Beach and cousin Loveta
Charity who, with her hus

good for Zenita Wade as she Orleans, LA on May 13th.

Funds Available To Community Organizations
ST. PETERSBURG - Pinellas and Pasco counties.
Churches, schools, recreation Family Preservation and Sup
programs,' non- profit oigani
port Services Program in
zations, parent groups and Pasco and Pinellas Counties in
more are eligible for min- accepting applications. Appli
grants to develop and enhance cations are due August 3,1998

and wife Elsie, Columbia
MD., joined other out-of-

towneis including her unde,
Edward “Creamy” Hayes, Jr.

grant to begin the HIRE Pro qualify a “long-term unem
gram (St. Petersbuig Helping ployed.”
Individuals Reach Employ:
For the purpose of this
ment). The goal of the program demonstration'project, “termi
is to place 240 residents in the nated from employment” may

Basic Education, GED instruc ed in this program should con
tion, assessment, career coun tact Intake Supervisor Karen
seling, job search and mainte Marshall at 893-1611 or stop
nance skills as well as support by the office at PTEC South,
services.
901 34th Street South, Room
Eligibility for this project - E-2 to schedule an appoint- ,
The eligibility for the project inent. Individuals who are
has changed since the original interested in having HIRE
agreement to include some staff members speak to local

Employment Training, GED,
Career Counseling, Job Search,
Skills Development and
On-The-Job Training

(including temporary positions}

*

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

ty

894-2412
Cuban Sandwkh
Italian Sub
Ham & Cheese Sub
Beer & Wine
At Low
Prices

Ham & Turkey Sub
Beef Sub
Roast Beef Sub

ChiCken Sandwkh
Cheeseoake
Nero Sandwioh

Tuna Fish Sub
Meatball Sub
Steak & Cheese

,

• • • • • WE NOW HAVE • • • • •
Ham Hocks, Smoked Neck Bones, Bacon, Uncle John's Sausage,
Ox Tails, Chicken Wings, Buffalo Wings, Chicken (Whole)

WE
ACCEPT
EBT

(Butcher) JAMES THOMAS Welcomes You!

If You Meet One of the Criteria Below:
• Employed in a variety of jobs that leads to nowhere?
• Working on and off during the last year because you need
skills and training?
• Out of work for 15 of the last 26 weeks?
• Laid off?
• Terminated from a job?

CARPET SALE

Note: For the purpose of this project, "termination from employment" mav include individuals who
were fired or quit a job, especially due to poor work habits or lack of sufficient skills to perform the
work.

OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW
HEAVY
HOT SELLING
WEAR DATED II
HEAVY
REMNANT
COMMERCIAL
TEXTURE
TEXTURE
BERBERS
BLOWOUT

OPENINGS: TEMPORARY POSITIONS*

$399
wN

ANY 3
ROOMS

SQ.

Recruiter

Over
20
Colors

'D.

JB599 J4 99M699
W J1299

From

SQ. YD.

From

■

SQ.YD.

Stock

CARPET CERAMIC TILE

$399

Up to 40 Sq. Yd. Installed w/Pad

SQ. YD.

SI

Job Developer

Buy______ SQ.YD.

CARPET

Case Manager
(Other positions include receptionist, employment counselor

1000’s Sq. Feet In Stock
Priced From

99c

SQ.

FOOT

$799

Contact The H.I.R.E. Program
Career Options, Inc.

Up to 80 Sq. Yd. Installed w/Pad

901 34th St. S. - E2 (PTEC/South)

CARPET STORE
TAMPA
5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

249-2088

ST. PETERSBURG

BAYONET POINT

SW CORNER OF 22NO AVE. & 28TH ST.

NE CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY. 52

ST. PETERSBURG 321-9590

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

5

St. Petersburg, FL 33711
"With H.I.R.E. Program

6
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Questions
of Beauty
by Deanie K. Victor

The weekend of June 7-8,
1998 was special. Ihe Orlando
World of Hair and Nails Trade
Show Expo was held once
again at the Orlando Centroplex. The show was well oiga
nized and well attended. The
host, Mr. Tony Grant, the CEO
of Straight Request Products
Company, has made this an

heart warming to see Mr. Wal
ter Spom, the manufacturer of
the famous Spomette brushes
still personally working the
shows.
This Trade Show as the
previous ones sponsored by
door prizes which included a
$500.00 gift to one lucky win

annual event. Those in atten

ner. There was also a contest

dance are mostly made up of
the cosmetology field. Their

exposing the talents of those
who participated in the compe
tition. The models and the

enthusiasm.for the profession

awards, reflected that talent.

was refreshing and inspiring.
Some of the manufacturers
participating were the Silk 2,

leam more it is an opportunity
too good to miss. Getting con

Designer Touch, Clairol, Epito

tinued education for-the price

me, Nairobi, Razac, Tulip

of a Trade Show ticket is a def

the younger professionals in

♦

Mr. Tony Grant, gave away

For those who truly care to

(Spomette), Clem Lu Yat,

inite answer to the

Hawaiian Silky, Carson and of

of Beauty.’

‘Question,

couise, Straight Request. It was

Bon Voyage To
Gracen X. Clem

Gracen X. Clem with Ja'Coya, Ja'Vana and
Ja'Lana Johnson
ST. PETERSBURG-Gra-

BELIEVEIN

yourself

,

_

Outstanding Human Service Worker Named

AS PARK-Karen fare Board of Pinellas County, first of four honorees to be Juvenile Welfare Board, the
you are;
Butler, family support worker honor outstanding human ser- named for the year. From the Western Reserve Life- Division
quarterly winners, an annual of AEGON, USA and IDEX
If you think you dare not,
for Healthy Start, was named vice workers in the county,
you don’t;
the 1998 Cooperman-Bogue
Butler was honored at her winner is announced and hon Mutual Funds.
Nominations for 1998 are
If you’d like to win, but Awards First Quarter Winner, workplace with a $250 cas ored at an awards dinner,
accepted on an ongoing basis.
think you can’t it’s almost a The awards, named'after two award, gift basket and a variety receiving $1,000.00
The Cooperman-Bogue For a nomination form or more
cinch you won’t;
founders of the Juvenile Wel- of gift certificates. She is the
Awards are sponsored by the information, please call Kathy
If you think you’ll lose,
If you think you are beaten,

PTNFT T

UIE WELCOME
VOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

ladies that reflected the diligent

cen, the grandson of Deanie K.

training of their parents,

and Gustave R. Victor, enjoys
the company of the triplet

Gracen, the son of Grade
and Kerry Clem, was given a

daughters of Rene and James

small going away party at

Johnson - Ja’Coya, Ja’Vana
and Ja’Lana.

Deanie K’s Beauty Salon 'on
Friday before the family relo-

The triplets were having a
really enjoyable time while
experiencing their first visit to
the salon for beauty services,
They were just perfect little

cated

to

New

Orleans,

Louisiana. Gracen’s father has
been promoted to District Manager of the Scherring Pharmaceutical Corporation.

Helmuth, 547-5677.

you’re lost, for out in the world
we find...

PROFESSIONAL HAlR

Success begins with an
individuals’ will:
It’s all in a state of mind.
Lite’s battles don't always go to

DESIGN

CaRE

You Can Find These Products At These Locations,

who wins...

IS THE ONE WHO
THINKS THEY CAN!1

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

• BarBer Anc! Hair SaIon •
She's Got The Whole World In Her Hands
2526 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, Florida • (813) 328-8303

WAVE
dxx

the stronger or faster person:
but soon or late the individual

PRODUCTS

T**

Carla's Ha!R Affair

ARTiSTlC-HAIR FASHION

CREATIVE-N~STYLE

321-6802

321-4840

321-9322,

I

Center Stage Unisex Salon

Yogi's Ha!R Studho.
328-1900

A-Queen Beauty Salon

327-4074

Angela's Ha!R Safari

327-5241

’ Helen's Beauty Salon
327-5182

323-4840
C & C Hair Design

Robert's Hair Salon

Emerald City

447-3090

866-7070

447-4548

f

s
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Kappas Honors 50 Year Members

USF St.Petersburg Student Gets $50,000
In Scholarships----------------------------------------------- --------ST. PETERSBURG-The
new learning community pro
gram at the University of

sanctioned for the campus,

decision to locate the

a gift of $50,000 for students

leaving administrators scram

branch campus of USF in St.

scholarships.

bling to recruit freshmen. So

Petersbuig in 1965, and later.

The gift, from St. Peteis
buig Downtown Partnership,
will be divided among the first

far, about 10 students have

raised money for significant

been admitted to the program.

campus expansions.

‘These scholarships pro
vide an excellent incentive for

The Downtown Partner
ship created the first endowed •

learning community program.
The learning community is
progressive model for under

students to participate in a

chair at the campus by raising

unique program during their
first two years of college,” said

$600,000 that, with state
matching funds, established a

graduate

Heller, “The challenge to us
now is to find the students who

educations

that

Petersburg Beach. Both Keene

Keene is a graduate qf extreme pride in paying honor

and Bennett are native Floridi- Tuskegee Institute and a prod- |0 these two outstanding men
ans; Keene hails from Ciearwa- uct °f

fraternity chapter of of ^appa Alpha Psi Fraternity.

ter and Bennett from Plant that campus. He now lives in
City.
St. Petersburg with his wife,
Bernice. They have three sons;

Water Restrictions Are in
Effect in St.Petersburg
ST. PETERSBURG-The
city of St. Petersbuig is a water

ings must be 50 percent or

shortage area as declared by the
Southwest Florida Water Man

more of total plant area to qual
ify for 30 consecutive days of

10 a.m. and 4 p.m. New plant

agement District. This is a watering. If the area of new
reminder, that water shortage plants is less than 50 percent
restrictions have been placed only that area that is new plant
on outdoor watering to help ing may be watered each day
conserve water.
for 30 days.
Residents are notified via a
•Car washing is allowed
bright green “VIOLATION any day, any time. An automat
NOTICE” door hanger when a ic shut-off device attached to

could benefit fee most from

or $500.00 per semester.
President Betty Castor

The learning community

made the announcement,
along with Campus Dean Bill
Heller and Martin Normile,

Co-Chairpersons for this
affair were Dr. James C. Goss

year institution. The campus

and Donald Rutledge.

initially taught freshmen class
es, but since 1968 has offered

TALLAHASSEE-Florida space and equipment to conA&M University’s College of duct innovative research for
Pharmacy now ranks first in the disease cures that will ultimateSoutheast and fourth in the U.S. ty lead to an increase in federal
and among all colleges of phar- funding,” said Lewis. “The
macy in fee receipt of National College's recent $1.5 million
Institutes of Health research award from NIH, matched by
funding. According to the $1.5 million from the State,
American Association of Col- will add an additional wing to
leges of Pharmacy (AACP), feis facility to create a pharmaover $4.6 million was awarded ceutical science research cen-;
to FAMU in fiscal year 1997. ter.”. Lewis-said the center will

12 position in 1996 when it
Investigations on cancer^
received $2.7 million fronrthe HIV/AIDS, cardiovascular dis
eases, diabetes, Parkinson's dis-l
NIH. '
Henry Lewis, dean of the ease and environmental pollu-l
FAMU College of Pharmacy tion are some of the efforts sup-1
and Pharmaceutical Sciences, ported by NIH funding in the
attributed the swift rise to col- College of Pharmacy. Recently,
lege’s strategic plan. ■‘This new patent applications for new
ranking represents phenomenal drug developments were filed |
research growth in our pro- by two faculty members of the

•The washing down of drimay irrigate only on Tuesday veways, decks, sidewalks and

grams,” he said. We planned a college whose research is also
strategy -that would place us NIH funded. Furthermore,

and Saturday. House numbers streets is prohibited unless nec-

among the top five award NIH and other federal funds
recipients by the year 2000, and have allowed the college to
we’ve already achieved, our involve its undergraduate in
goal.”
'
research and continue to proLewis also
credited duce fee country's laigest numFfyMU’s new PhD. program in ber of African-American Ph.D.
pharmaceutics. and master’s pharmaceutical sciences graduprogram in Public Health for ates.
providing fee basis for more

into nearly every other aspect
of St.1 Petersburg’s redevelop

new campus facilities have,

any day between the hours of precious and limited fresh

Research Facility will provide

too,

contributed

to

more

research funding.
“FAMU’s new Science

fee twelve in all sincerity and
yielded to temptation only
when he found the handling of
fee money made him con-

It can be imagined howev- scious. It was evident that Jesus
er, that his motives may have knew from the beginning what
mingled with his feith and zeal. Judas would do (John 6:64).
He must have possessed some

Volumes have been written

qualifications, probably plausi- fe fee futile effort to explain
bility being one and he may why Judas was chosen
even have excelled fee rest of

ment.
Three open houses about
fee learning community arescheduled this month: June 24

by Khana A. Riley
Hello readers! This sum- ticipating were Aliya Flanagan,
mer, “Kids Comer” will fea- Tikisha McRae, Dezia Bryant,
ture “Spotlites” on last school Tasheena Spearman, Dominyear and comments from kids, ique Spearman, Shannon
about how they are- spending Cooper, Shenique Cooper,

get special mentoring from
faculty and participate in sem

from 6-7:30 p.m.; June 27

inars that emphasize inquiry,
investigation and discovery.
St Petersbuig Downtown

June 30 from 10:30 a.m.noon., All sessions meet in

feeir summer vacation. So if Brittany

Davis Hall 130. For details

and 12, send me your stories.

Partnership has been a long-

call 553-1142.

This week’s “Spotlight’ is Sanchez and Y’Desha Alsup,
on the youth Council of the our president. •
National Council of Negro
Our experience and profit

fiom 10:30 a.m.-noon; and

Winn-Dixie Customers To
Choose Favorite Cashier
TAMPA-Customers
at ’ customer service manager will
Winn-Dixie stores throughout be responsible for selecting fee
west central Florida cast their winner, based on past consis
votes to determine the winners tent performance.
of Winn-Dixie’s
annual
“We hope customers will
Favorite Cashier Award. Winn- take the opportunity to vote for

Dennis,

Bristy

you are between fee age of 5 Stephens, Demetrius Thomas,
Khana Riley, my sister Della

bration. One of our advisors,, our profit we had to add all of
Mis.
Bernice
Stephens, our expenses and subtract
explained to us that the slaves them from the amount , of
were freed on Independence
Day, July 4th, however the
news didn't get to the slaves
until June 20th. Can you imagine being free for all those days

money we made.
We thank everyone for .
supporting our project,
. - Until we meet! Send your
letters to: Dear Khana c/o The

and not knowing it?
’
. Weekly Challenger, 2500 Dr.
Well, that’s the way it was. Martin Luther King Street

Dixie associates in the check commitment to quality cus
out lanes,” said Mark Sellers, tomer service.”
president, Winn-Dixie Tampa.
Winn Dixie Stores, Inc. is
“The Favorite Cashier Award one of the nation’s largest

exciting. The crowd was over- .courtesy. Making snow cones
I whelming. People from all was at first sort of hard, but
' over the county came to Camp- once we got the hang of it, it

evolved from this customer supermarket retailers with
feedback and has become a fun 1,185 stores in 14 states and the
way for customers to let us Bahamas. Winn-Dixie Tampa
knowhow we’re doing.”
operates 109 stores in west
Voting will take place in central Florida.

So on Saturday we celebrated South, St. Petersburg, FL

forefathers. However, our customers were very generous
experience at Juneteenth was and we served them with great

I bell Park The part that I liked was not so bad.
I best was our Youfe Council
^ur gfoup Is called The
Precious Jewels. Members par■ ’

,«

•."JC ■

,

•

We Welcome Your Leti^to the Editor

every Winn-Dixie store and
one Favorite Cashier will be
selected at each location. Cus
tomers can vote by completing
ballots and placing them in bal
lot boxes. At the end of the two
week program, the cashier with
most votes will be named the
Favorite' Cashier of his/her
store. In case of a tie, the loca
tion manager, head cashier and

investigators wife long needed

Business
&
Sporting
ftpporelj
Can take care of your Apparel Needs.
Screen Print or Embroider your logo on:

Hats, Bags
Uniforms
And Much More

Quality Brands & Great Prices
Call Us For A Free Quote
We Strive For On-Time Delivery

Phone: 813-799-7563

pated in the Juneteenth Cele- profit of about $200.00. To get

fee good news that was 33705.
received on that'day by our selling many snow cones. Our

Having a Reunion, Convention, or
need Business or Promotional
Shirts, Team Uniforms or Items for
your Fund Raisers

Polo or Golf Shirts
Tee Shirts
Tank Tops

great time. Our sales were
tion.
On last Saturday we partici-, around $300.00 and we made a

Dixie Tampa has approximate their favorite cashiers,” said
ly 3,550 full and part time Marc Sutherland, marketing
cashiers.
director, Winn-Dixie Tampa.
“Our customers frequently “It’s a great way to recognize
comment on the quality ser the efforts of outstanding asso
vice they receive from Winn- ciates and to reinforce our

federal and state sources. Hy
added that the construction of

plant materials is permitted for water restriction variances,
30 days after installation. While contact the Public Utilities
there are no restrictions on Department at 893-7261.
days, watering is not permitted Thank you for conserving our

He was attracted, as the
otheis were by fee preaching of
the Baptist or by his own messianic hopes.

Women, Juneteenth Celebra- were tremendous. We had a

lished plants is not restricted.
An automatic shutoff device
attached to the hose must be

water supply.

integrated couises feat help

Receives NIH Funding

quent violations result in the
issuance of a citation carrying a
$55 fine.
Compliance' with the fol

watering is permitted on Mon tenance is limited to one time
day, Thursday, or Friday. per week. An attendant must be
Homeowriers with private present during this operation.
wells must also follow these
•Irrigation with reclaimed
restrictions.
water is not restricted.
•Watering new lawn and
•For information about

Geology. The Downtown
Partnership also has delved

and combats attrition. They

For What purpose was Judas fee twelve in business ability.
Chosen as a Disciple?
Again, he may have joined

tiatives. The group also reno
vated the historic Studebaker

FAMU CoHege of Pharmacy

macy’s new ranking is a signif- moie competitive in research,
icant increase from its number

ending in odd numbers, the let essary to maintain health and
ters N through Z, or those with safety standards.
no address may irrigate only on
‘ •The operation of irrigation
"Wednesday and Sunday. No. systems for cleaning and main

marine studies, and has
matched up to $10,000 a year
money to the marine science
department raises for other ini

needs and gets them involved.
Students also take a series of

fosters a sense of community

community transforms USF
St. Petersbuig into a full, four-

$1,000,000 chair in marine
science. It also funded a
$200,000 fellowship in coastal

work that gives them first
hand knowledge community'

them see the connections

by W.F. Allen

first

Building for USF, which novy
houses the U.S. Geological
Survey’s Center for Coastal

lyst for more downtown
development.”
The advent of the learning

The FAMU College of Phar- enable fee college to be even

numbers ending in even num
bers of the letters A through M

learning gets students out Of
the classroom and into field

USF St. Petersburg as a cata

times.
•Hand watering-of estab

motors is permitted for ten min
utes per day, any day.

learning requirement. Service

many courses together, which

address. The first violation is a
warning. Second and subse

7p.m. to ll.p.m. only. House

stressed liberal arts and
humanities, and a service

Downtown Partnership sees

the hose must be used at all

lowing restrictions helps you. ing of lawns must follow the
do your part to save water:
restrictions listed above’iii item
•Water lawn and plants #1.
•The flushing of boat
from 5 a.m. to 9 a.m. and

the learning community.”

between disciplines. They take

violation is observed at their

used at all times. Hand water

was

qualifying student will receive
'$1,000 for the academic year,

executive director of St.
standing members for their mg service in education as an has served
distinction Petersbuig Downtown Partfifty years' of membership in administrator and member of sjnce timing a member of' I nership.
the fraternity.
the Board of Regents.
fee St. Peteisburg Chapter.
“The growth of the cam
Sylvester Bennett and Cecil
Bennett is a graduate of
Keene has served the frater- pus has always been an impor
B. Keene were honored at the Johnson C. Smith Univeisity
a leaderehip ^fety on tant priority for our oiganiza
fraternity’s Black and White where he was initiated into the a l0cal
national leyel He
tion,” said Normile. “The
the beautiful Tradewinds Baidmoor with his wife Alice.
The St. Peteisbure Charter
Resort -Hotel located on St. W have one son, Peter.
of
tQOk

program

leaders helped implement the

got a needed boost today with

most distinguished and out- Keene had a career of outstand- the fraternity in New York and

Dinner Dance held recently at fraternity. He now resides in currently serving as Polemarch.

profit group of local business

community

begins at USF this fall. Each

After many years of meri Cecil Jr., Chauncey, and
ST. PETERSBURG-The
St. Petersburg Alumni Chapter torious service, Bennett retired Cedric.
of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity from, the New York State
Bennett gave many yeais
recently recognized two of its Departaient of Social Work. ofloyal service to'his chapter of

Peteisbuig. The private, non-

this spring that the learning

South Florida St. Petersbuig

50 students admitted to the

Speaking
To The
People

only junior, senior and gradu- time ’supporter of USF St.
ate-level programs. It was only

7

Fax: 813-725-1491

ENROLL
NOW
for

Registrationfor
Session I continues
through Aua. 22

CLASSES
START
AUGUST 24

FALL
QASSES
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
• Clearwater Campus
• Seminole Campus
• st. Petersburg/Gibbs

Cali

341-3239
for details

Campus
• Tarpon Springs Center

StPeJersburg Junior College

• SPJC at
USF St. Petersburg

SPJC
Your community college!
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Ocala
News
by James Thorpe

was chartered in 1958 as a

white 1 African American;

Florida

community-based

Sheriff (Ken Eigle) 650 Total

organization dedicated to pro

Employees: 556 whites; 70

viding voter registration, voter

African Americans; 22 Hispan

education and improving the

ics;

quality of life for all Florida cit

females;

Tax

Collector

izens. The Voteis League is

(Thomas

Olson)

89 Total

managed by a statewide Board

Employees; 2 African Ameri

of Directors. The Board started

cans; (66 total females).

after

receiving

numerous
qualified

equally as cooperative as Mari

from

African Americans seeking

on County.”

employment and/or promotion

*♦*****

with

Getting Ahead & Free

county

constitutional

Head Start Program are

When asked why did the

accepting applications children

Board of Directors begin with

that will be 3 or 4 years old by

Marion County, Mr. Poole

September 1,1998.

replied: ‘The Board held its

Submit your applications

1998 Winter Board Meeting in

Monday through Friday 8:00 to

one of the fastest growing

Services

counties in the State and it is the

Avenue Ocala, FL.

home county of the State Pres

Information

day during the first six months
of the year. (Januaiy-June ‘98).

use of personal vehicle.
You may apply at the Post
Office. You will be scheduled

This festive occasion on

for an upcoming exam. Please

Sunday June 27 from 6:00 p.m.

annotate any special needs (ex.
hearing impaired) on your

- 8:00 p.m. in the home of Deacon/Deaconess, Don/Vivian
Flowers.
Deaconess

application form.
******

Mercedes

Weathers is President. Rev. Dr.
George W. Lee, Pastor
******

Employment Opportunity
The United States Postal
Service is accepting applica

Workforce Diversity Study
The Florida Voters League,
Inc. announced the status of its

necessary:

amines, tricyclic antidepres

Tiled occasion.

n this very special event,

drink alcohol, you're more

tutional officers in Marion

income/tax or most recent pay

County,” stated Mr. Poole. The

stub. 629-0055 ext. (217 or

"he church is located at
10444 S.E. 54th Gt. in

results from the Marion Coun

235).

For further information

******

St John’s Day Celebration
.

122

Queen Victoiy Lodge #50

of Ocala Florida cordially

Total

Employees: 30 African Ameri

invites you to their “St John’s

cans, 5 Hispanics and 1 Native

Day

American; Board of County

Chapel

689

Celebration
United

at

Little

Methodist

Church, 2381 Southeast 73id

Total

Street, Ocala, Rev. Qeveland

194

English Pastor. The celebration

Females; 29 other, Property

will take place Sunday, June

Appraiser (William “Villie”

28,1998 at 4:00 pjn. The guest

Americans,

Smith) 62 Total Employees: 6

speaker will be Rev. Bruce

African

37

Chatmon, Assist. Pastor of

Females; 1 Hispanic; Supervi

Covenant Missionaiy Baptist

sor ofElections (Dee Brown) 7
Total Employees (all female): 6

Church.

Americans;

GAINES VILLE-Many
times we keep telling ourselves
this: “I am tired of renting but

recreational facilities and urban
amenities.
Don’t wait! Limited lots are

own home”.
. Well, now you can! Take

now available. Don’t delay!
Limited grants available for
assistance in down payment

Three bedrooms, 2 full
baths, eat-in kitchen, wall-towall carpeting, single car
garage.

"Warning ! - Beware of

Spacious lots near schools,

don’t think I can afford my

advantage of owning your own
quality constructed, affordable
home.

you may contact the church
at 307-1507.

and closing costs.
For more information, call:
Carol James, Housing Special
ist, Central Florida Community
Action Agency, lnc. (352-3737667, ext. 23.

With temperature soar
ing into the high 90’s, we
beware

of

If you have no choice
but to be outside in the hot
direct

Heat Overdose"

must

demand immediate atten
tion.

heat

exhaustion, heat stroke and

sunlight

for

neth

Brown;

length of time, please look

toms:
• Weakness
• Headache

muscle cramps.
• Muscle Cramps
Warnings have been
•

Becomes

Dazed

issued almost daily with
Confused
concern of over-exposure
• Nauseated
during this dry HOT weath-.
• Sudden Heavy Sweating
er we have been experienc
ing lately. We should take

fast last Sunday. Rev. Brunch

Occasion, Esquire Dwight But

Jonathan

Please see pg. 18

Flowers;

Chatmon, Assistant Pastor of

ler, Prayer and Blessing of the

Covenant Missionaiy Baptist

meal, Min. Raymond Green;

Church was the Master of Cer

Introduction of Speaker, Jere

emony.

of

my Aquowa; Guest Speaker,

Esquires of Eminence was Bio.

Bro. Reginald Rocker, Assis

Kelvin Richardson. Musical

tant Principal of Vanguard

Prelude of Praise by Bro. Qif

High Sdiool; Words of Appre

ford Kyler and Bro. Bernard

ciation, Deacon James Thoipe

Smith. Other participants on

and Remarks and Benediction,

the program included: Hymn,

Rev. Richard Howard.
******

GREATER HOPEWELL

BAptist Church
515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor

Sunday School .............. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship.................. 6 p.m.
Prayer Service' & Bible Study
Wednesday..............
6:30 p.m.

United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College
^Extension Ocala, Rorida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Directdr
Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215 *

ascertain the make up of gov

Saturday

and

8:00 AM-

6:30 PM9:30 PM

AM

RCA normally fills in for the

determined to get a frue picture

regular carrier on Saturday, on
the carrier’s vacation and sick

of diversity in employment for

Offering Degrees in Theology. Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away
LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala. Florida 34475

Mam Carrous in Monroe. Louisiana

&

• Skin Feels Cool (Though

Welcome,

Esquire

any

for the following symp

ture and Invocation, Rev. Ken

a Father’s Day Prayer Break

Introduction

Are You Tired Of
Renting? —----------- -

likely to have heat-related
problems. These problems
can be very serious artd

Jelleview.

ernmental

'1’he Florida Voters League

disease; if you take antihist

aid/HMO plan card, Proof of

PM

dent.

likely to over-heat. If you

responses from al of our consti

tions for the rural carrier associ

for delivery of mail.

certain

diabetes or cardiovascular

10:15

days.
Musi use personal vehicle

Texas,

in

>y Sis. Minnie Thomas, this
s to be a joyous and spirit

Study which is designed to

county constitutional officers.”
Said Eugene Pole, the Presi

Hospital

are stocky or obese; have

9:00 AM12:00 PM

county constitutional officeis.
ate exam. This Ls not a career “In these times of retreats from
position but could lead to a affirmative action, we (the
career position in the friture. An Florida Voteis League) are

Presbyterian

ously awaiting. Sponsored

0:30-9:30

for

of
of

25th

NE

Tuesday

workforces

planned for this year.
"Women In White, Men

Dallas,

Department
, Medicine

h Black" is a program the
entire church family is anx-

Monday

statewide Workforce Diversity

the

Internal

ceptives, vasodilators: or

Rev. Willie Kingcade; Scrip

Current salary $11.70 per
hour plus vehicle allowance for

of

nvited to come and partake

Greater Hopewell also held

The Deaconesses are cele

celebrate one of their spe
cial programs that has been

Immunization records, Medic-

Father’s Day Breakfast Held

brating the birthdays of all the
Deaconesses who had a birth

Knochel, M.D., Chairman

“We received very positive

African

********

elderly and small children.
According to James P.

The public is cordially

Employees: 627 Whites, 33

Fathers attending the affair
were: Otis Lewis, Willie

at 11:00 a.m., Church of the
Most High God, Bishop
Frank Jefferson, Pastor, will

ty card, Health Dept/blue card,

Commissioners,

held on June 20th.

outside in the heat, with

ties will be surveyed.

Ellspermann):

Flowers, Frank Lilley, Calvin
Taylor and Fred Vereen.

being

sants, diuretics, oral contra

Qerk of the Court (David

Donald

extra care being given to the

while

Birth Certificate, Social Securi

listed:

Howard,

precautions

High God"
On Sunday, June 28th

ident” Eventually, all 67 coun

ty Constitutional Officers ate

Richard

1601

"Church of the Most

groups of people are more

Childhood Development

approved. Marion County is

The Father’s and Son’s
Cookout on Carney Island was

Top (L-R): Reginald Rocker and Rev. Willie
Kingcade. Bottom (L-R): Kelvin Richardson and
Rev. Bruce Chatman n(in white). Not pictured:
Rev. Kenneth Brown

5:00.

Ocala where the study was

McCraw, Charles Carter,
Samuel Lowery, Eugene Swift,

total

other counties we hope they are

offices in Florida.

Greater Hopewell
M.B. Church

(280

“As we begin our study in

the Workforce Diversity Study

inquiries

2 Asians;

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

Budweiser Jaranin' For Education Official Rules
No Purchase Necessary. 1. To enter, complete an official entry form or hand print your name, address, zip code.aqe and dav and evenino teleohone numbers on a 3" x 5" card
and mail to: Budweiser Jammin' For Education Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 1908. Young America. MN 55594-1908. 2'Enter«t often:asZX
mailed in a
separate envelope. Entries must be received by October 23,1998 No mechanically reproduced or photocopied entries permitted. For an official entry form and a copy of Ihe
0 A ’.Ten Bnv «70 V 's A P d (WMSM 2£a,n,d,yeron Slate resid9n,s only Tay on!? return pos,a99> 9nv9k)P8 t0: Budweiser Jammin' For Education Sweepstakes Entry
Request, P.O, Box 3279, Young America, MN 55558-3279. Limit one request per envelope. Requests must be received by October 6 1998 Neither the sponsor nor any of its
hn?SeIOrJle?'bieAi'?nSt'late,', ?ama?9^' 'n?omP|et®- postage-due or misdirected mail or'entries. All materials submitted become the property of Anheuser-Busch.
Inc. and none will be returned. 3. Winners will be selected in a random drawing to be held on or about October 27,1998 from amona all eiinibie entries received bv en indenendent judging agency, whose decisions are final in all matters relating to this sweepstakes. Winners will be notified by mail. Winners’may not substitute or transfer prize but sponsor
reserves the right to substitute prize with a prize of equal or greater value. 4. All prizes wi|l be awarded. Odds of winnintfdeoend boon the number of elidible entries received
Winners will be required to complete, sign and returnan affidavit of eligibility and liability and publicity release within 14 days of prizehbtlficatlon. Winners' travel companions will
also be required to complete, sign and return a liability and publicity release prior to receiving travel documents. If a travel companion is under 21 years of age. the liability and
publicity release must be signed by the travel companion's parent or legal guardian and the companion must be traveling with parent or legal guardian. In the event ol noncompli
ance within this tim? period, prize will be forfeited and an alternate winner will be selected. Any prize notification or prize returned to the sponsor or its agencies as undeliverable
will result in disqualification and the awarding of that prize to an alternate winner. 5. Sweepstakes open to residents of United States who are 21 years of age or older
Employees and the immediate families of employees of Anheuser-Busch, lnc.. its affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion'agencies, wholesale distributors, and individual .
retail licensees are ineligible. This sweepstakes is void where prohibited by law. and is subject to federal, state and local regulations. Taxes on prizes, if any, are the responsibility
of the individual winners. 6. Acceptance of prize offered constitutes permission to use winner's name, biographical information and/or likeness for purposes of advertising and pro
motion without further compensation as permitted by law. 7. Grand Prize (2): Trip for four (4) to attend winner's choice of one of the following 1999 events: One (1) Superfest
concert, Soul Train Awards ceremony; Essence Festival: or the Black Entertainment Golf Tournament. Prize consists of round-trip coach air transportation (from gateway city nearest winners home), double-occupancy hotel accommodations for three (3) nights, and 8500 cash. Location and dates of events to be determined. Travel must be taken on dates
specified by sponsor and completed by December 31.1999. Travel subject to availability and blackout periods may apply. Ground transportation, meals: gratuities and all other
expenses not specified herein are winner's responsibility. Estimated Retail Value S5.000. First Prize (4): Technics Mega CD Changer. Estimated Retail Value 3200 each Second
Prize (10): Leather Jacket. Estimated Retail Value S500.each. Third Prize (500): Budweiser Hats. Estimated Retail Value $12 each. Total Estimated Retail Value S21 800 8
By accepting a prize, winner agrees to release and hold sponsors harmless from any and all losses, damages, rights, claims and actions of any kind resulting from acceptance '
possession or use of any prize, including without limitation; personal injuries, death and property damage. By participating in this sweepstakes, participants agree to be bound by
all the Official Rules'of this sweepstakes. 9. For the names of the winners, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope by October 30.1998 to: Budweiser Jammin' For Education
Sweepstakes Winners List. P.O. Box 3279. Young America. MN 55558-3279. ©1998 Anheuser-Busch. Inc.. Brewers of Budweisei® Beer. St. Louis. MO
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North Central Florida
to eveiy ordinance of man for

LighT
Of The
World
by
Florence Williams Ray

Hope Retires After 40
Years Of Service
legacy of professionalism, ded
ication and commitment and
the lesson of dignify and grace
that comes from a job well
done.
Juanita P. Cunningham was
Mistress of Ceremony and the
program included: Musical
Medley by Herbert Lofton,
Welcome

Viola T. Hope
On Saturday, June 20,
1998, a retirement celebration
was held at Munroe Regional
Auxiliary Conference Center
in Ocala honoring Viola
Thomas Hope for 40 years of
dedicated service. After listen
ing to all of the fine words spo
ken about Hope and her com
mitment to family, Munroe,
friends and mankind, I didn't
feel any cause to add or change
the unique summation of her
life.
Gladys Washington wrote:
Retirement is a very special
time of life. It represents a passage-the closing of one chapter
and the beginning of another in
the great book of life. It is in the
spirit of this passage that we
honor Viola Thomas Hope.
Viola Hope began her
career with Munroe Memorial
Hospital as a nurse’s aide in
. 1957. She later became' certi
fied as an Obstetrics Techni
cian, assisting patients, doctors
and midwives in the labor and
deliveiy process of life. It is in
this role that Viola has, over the
years, assisted in the birth of
countless babies and passed on
her vast experience and wealth
of knowledge to others. For

Munroe Regional Medical
Center.
Along with her committed
service to Munroe, Viola has
been a special daughter to her
parents, the late Mr. Willie and
Mrs. Laura .Thomas, Sr., a
devoted sibling to her brothers

Lorenzo

concerned about each of you. I

want to support "you in your obtained mercy, but now have
career choices, your communi obtained mercy.
ty service, and your religious
Dearly beloved, I beseech
convictions.
you as strangers and pilgrims,
I rejoice with you as I abstain from fleshly lusts,
observe your children growing which war against foe soul;
and maturing both physically Having your conversation hon
and socially. I sorrow with you

for identification and purpose. behold, glorify God in foe day
While it is true that, to a certain of visitation. Submit yourselves
extent, the church must change

Dorothy Brockington; Poem
by Gladys Washington; Invo

or modify itself with the times

cation by the Rev. Lorenzo

next centuiy, foe Word of God
never changes! The Bible still
teaches that we should be
chaste in conversation, modest

Edwards, Sr. Reflections “As a
Co-worker”

came

from

Frankie Griffin, Chris Davis
ahd Darlene Hancock; “As a
Friend” Calpurina Steward.

in apparel, given to hospitality,

“As A Second

Delores Woodard; As ASister”,
Elizabeth Greenlee; “As A
Grandmother”, Winton Pier

Peter 3:2; I Timothy 2:9;
Romans 12:13; I Thessalonians
5:17). «
Our services are to be

son; “As A Mother”, Narvella
Haynes. Presentations were

sacred, not sensual! (See Jude
17-21) We are admonished to

made by the family; Words of
Appreciation came from Viola

be full of praises.
If there is confusion about

and the closing prayer was ren

your self-identity, look away
from foe world and into God’s

Mother”,

dered by the Rev, Dr, Fred
Maeweathers, Sr.
Out of town guests
included Mr. and Mrs.
Robert

Greenlee,

Mrs.

Bernadette Love and son

Charles from Sacramento,
' CA; Mr. and Mrs. David

and unceasing in prayer. (See I

shew forth foe praises of Him
who hath called you out of

from Elkgrove, CA; Mrs.
Karla Stone of Charolette,

darkness into His marvellous
light: Which in time past were

Ladson, SC; Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Thomas and Mr. and
Mrs. Freddie Thomas of
Augusta, GA.
Silver Springs Community
Service Club
On Sunday morning,

our foe King.”
Pray much my strength in

elections, (Sept, 1 and Oct. 1,

foe Lord.

election this fall (Nov. 3). If

***Political Footnotes***
Councilwoman Maiy Sue Rich
is not a token member of foe
Ocala City Council. She is
president of foe council! Qf foe
five-member council, she is foe
only black and female member.
Per capita square mile, she is-

respectively) and . a general
you’re not a registered voter,
please contact foe Supervisor
of Elections Office at 620-3290

Your Letters
To The
Editor Are
Welcome

Lighf ’, submitted by a student
from Evergreen Elementary
School. The parade can gamer
good public relations for your
church or civic group!

WRITERS Please, when sending in piotures to be pub
lishedI indude names and phone numbers. Otherwise, we have no
way of knowing who they are. Thank you.

FOOD LION

speaker for the morning ser
vice which will start at
11am. Rev. Herman Boone
and his congregation will be
in charge of the 3:30 pm
service.

members and friends of the

On Monday, June 29,

Silver Springs Community
Service Club, continued

annual anniversary, starting

their community service
efforts toward the restora

at 7 pm. The public is invit?
ed to attend and join in the

tion and beautification of

celebrations. The church is

1998, the choir will hold its

the

located at 228 N.W. 6th

SilVer Springs Community

Avenue, Ocala. The Rev.

Cemetery.

Dr. E.F. Broxton is pastor.

three goddaughters, a caring

Mr. Luther Miller, president
of ‘the Silver Springs
Community Service Club,

aunt to her nieces and nephews

coordinated the mass clean

27th; Amy Pierson, June

and a loyal friend to all those

up. Kenneth Slarker of Zion
Hill #520 PHA Masonic
Lodge for their services

29th.

rendered this community

parents of Jazamine Sade'

endeavor.

McGriff were omitted from
her birthday article. They
are Rosemary Godwin and

tion. She Ls indeed a wonderful

Happenings at New Zion
On Sunday, June 28,
1998
Deacon
• and

human being and so, in this

Deaconess Day will be held

passage, Viola’s chapter at

at New Zion Missionary

great- grandparents name
should spell Rosa Lee Holt.

Munroe is closed. She leaves a

God. Honour all men. Love foe
brotherhood." Fear God. Hon

performance of her duties as > Applications can be submitted
she leads Ocala into foe 21st to foe Ocala Chamber of Com
merce in October. This year’s
centuiy!
•There will be two primaiy theme is “Christmas Is The

Baptist Church in Ocala,
Dr. Linburgh will be the

grandmother to her 8 grands, a
nurturing godmother to her

and bring a smile to any situa

men: As free, and not using
your liberty for a cloak of mali
ciousness, but as foe servants of

comprise her district. Besides election is Oct. 5,1998.
•that, she presides over foe- * * * *Qvic Footnotes* * * *
It is not too early to begin
weekly meetings of foe council
each Tuesday at 7 p.m. on foe planning to participate in foe
second floor of City Hall. Let 1998 Christmas Parade to be
us visit and support her in foe held Saturday, December 5.

Word! Consider foe rich and
regal words found in I Peter
2:9-17 as follows: “But ye are a
chosen generation, a roval
priesthood, an holy nation, a
peculiar people; that ye should

Davis and daughter Brittany

NC; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Washington and son Jake of

well-doing ye may put to
silence foe ignorance of foolish

and register to vote. The books
close on Aug. 3 for foe first pri
mary and on Aug. 31 for foe
second primaiy. The deadline
for registration for foe general

as we quickly approach the

and sister, a loving mother to"
her four daughters, a devoted

others. She is a nurturing per
son, always willing to share

est among foe Gentiles: that,

as we bury your loved ones. whereas they speak against you
However, I fear that many of as evildoers, they may by your
you’re still looking to the world works, which they shall

•Mrs. Mattie Howell,
president of the club and

who know her.
Viola is a woman who
gives of herself in service fo

not a people, but are now foe
people of God: which had npt

Edwards, W, Solos by Qifford
Kyler, Sherikey Collins and

forty years, she has been a con
sistent, dedicated and hard
working member of the staff at

by

As your minister, I am veiy

the Lord’s sake: whether it be to
foe king, as supreme; Or unto
governors, as unto them that
are sent by him for foe punish
ment of evildoers, and for foe
praise of them that do well. For
so is foe will of God, that with

responsible for foe largest city
district which extends-from
Martin Luther King Avenue to
the Ocala Regional Airport.
More than 10,400 residents

Birthday Greetings
Birthday greetings go
out to Rudell Small, June
21st; Willie Mae Isaac, June
25th; Evelyn Jones, June

MEALS
IN A HURRY
FOR PEOPLE
IN A HURRY
TIME SAVER MEAL CENTER

Correction
On last week the grand

Charles

McBride.

We regret the error.

Also

Meal ideas and all the key ingredients you need to make a great
home cooked meal in about 20 minutes.

HEAT ‘N EAT
Value added foods that are
ready to Heat ‘n Eat.

doms.

A Gospel Charismatic Ministry

sra

FRESH
SALADS

Soul Harvest Word
Worship & Praise Ministries Inc.
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00a.m.

Pastor - Estella
Ford Hollins

Days Inn Hotel
3620 West Silver Springs Boulevard
Ocala, Florida

A wide selection of fresh
packed salads, a variety of
salad dressings and all the'
fixings in one convenient
location.
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Shaheed's Celebrates 10th Business Anniversary
ST. PETERSBURG ~ wonderful story to tell abou
Najiyyah Shaheed, Business5 her life in general; life, family
Person of The Week celebratedl business, education, love ani
her 10th business anniversaiy1 1 the pursuit of happiness - Yoi

last week. Sis Najiyyah is
’
owner and manager of Sha■
heed’s Islamic and African1
Wear located in Miami Fash
ions Outlet Mall.
For many, many years,
Najiyyah was one of a veiy
few individuals dealing in

may want to stop by and cha
with her as she displays tha
lookofhumblenessandcontinues to talk while she sews gar
ments and arranges things at
the store.
Entertainment was great as
the drummers, the poets, the
griot and the beautiful models

African attire and accessories
in the community, but during proudly did their thing in a trib
the times where we are becom al manner, this gave her guests
ing moieconscious of our her a close-up view of the models
itage in eveiy aspect, or we in their culturally designed and
want something to fit a cultur colorful garments.
ally special occasion, we head
Najiyyah was more than
for Shaheed’s. ‘
emotionally joyful when her
The Business Anniversaiy mother, her sisters, daughter
ahd Appreciation Banquet was and her sons spoke veiy highly
held at Howard Johnson’s on ,of her. All you could see and
34th Street South. She was sur feel at that moment was that
rounded by femily and fiiends
from as fer away as Mississippi. Some of the attendees were

.she was surrounded with much
jlove and a bond shared by each
,of them.

surprisingly awarded with Cer
Today, we congratulate
tificates ofAppreciation.
,
you, Najiyyah Shaheed - Sha
“It hasn’t always been heed’s
j
Islamic and African
easy” says Shaheed, “with sue- tAttire on our 1 Oth Anniversary
cess comes a lot of hardships £and as The -Weekly Chal
and difficulty but with clientele j,lenger’s Business Peison ofthe
like those who have patronized vweek.
the business, it makes it all
worthwhile. Najiyyah has a

Badcock Furniture Store Reopens On Southside
SJTffilEKSbUKG-witil
hardly any fanfare a totally
new, ultra modem super Bad
cock Store, opened its doors on
June 1st.

store right up front with the
finest in the Badcock Compa
ny.
The official Grand Open
ing is scheduled for early July.

John and Marlene Jaycox,
the Christian visionaiy owners,

The Weekly Challenger is

furniture backed up by comput

treat you right.”

proud to welcome Badcock
never waived from their firm back to this community.
commitment to rebuild, after
The store address is 2200the senseless arson attack that Martin L. King St. So. The
left the original store in ashes.
phone number is 822-3741.
This store is big, bold and
Why not call or better yet,
colorful. The array and choices stop in and say hi, you are veiy
of electrical appliances, furni welcome.
ture, yard equipment, , lounge
As always, “Badcock will
er catalog ordering places this

UT Sponsors Campus
Info Session For
Nurses
TAMPA-Registered nurs
es who want to complete a
Bachelor of Science or Master
of Science Degree in Nuising
should attend a free Nursing
Department Infonnation Ses

Students interested in the
Master of Science in Nuising
should bring their nursing
license, completed application,
including transcripts and test
scores from all colleges and
univeisities attended, resume,

sion on Thuisday, July 30 from
6 to 8 p.m. in the Grand Salon

two professional letters of ref

at the Univeisity of Tampa. A
second session is scheduled on
Thuisday, Oct. 29. from 6 to 8
pjn. in the Dome Theater.

erence and a personal state
ment to interview and receive
an “instant admissions deci
sion.”

Visiting students interested

Those attending wil} have

in the Bachelor of Science in
Nursing are encouraged to

an opportunity to meet UT fac
ulty and staff and find answers

bring their nursing license,

to their financial aid concerns.

completed application, includ

To register for the Open
House, call the Admissions
Department at 813-253-6211
or 800-733-4773.

ing transcripts and test scores
from all colleges and universi
ties attended to receive an
instant admissions decision.” •

hires
The person who think he
knows that which he has not
studied is ignorant, the person'
who is ignorant but knows his
ignorance is wiser.
Consider well those plea
sures ybu receive in private,
because the circumstances will
be shown to the public.
If we confine our desires
within our own mind, we will
become more refined.
When we have felt the sen
sation of pain from touching
the llame, we leam to respect
the effect.

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AO
TODAYI
Stop by the
Weekly
Challenger office:
2500 * 9tn st. s.
St. Petersburg

FAMILY OWNED OVER 20 YEARS
327-8309 ♦ 400 49th Street South • St. Peters Petersbura • 328-8309

Mid Peninsula
Seafood
Market & Restaurant
Redesign your old gold andjewelry

Or EN Mo.n,:SaK 11am-9pm • Closed Sunday

Nexus — Pau! Mitchell

Custom Jewelry

Design Essentials — MenJers

"I DON'T KNOW

Revlon - T.C.B. — Bantu
Master Jeweler &

Hires Haipstyling

Designer of Fine Jewelery

Charlie Akins

Repairs while you wait
The Market Place

3427 - L ltk Avenue Norik

Master Jeweler

St. Peterskurg, FL 33713

(904) 696-7690

Saturday & Sunday Only

Pager 876-3145

1-95 North Exit 128

Jacksonville, FL"

Row B Booth 23-27

Telepkone: 323-8649

WHAT TO ORDER!"

GET IT ALL!
Order the
"MATES COMBO"

• Lang* Shrimp
• Oysters
<b /"U QQ
•Scallops
• Rounder
• Cole Slaw
• Compuppi^s, Fries or Ric*

Shangri-La Lounge

and

Package Store

4807 - 22nd Avenue South

•

321-5867

"CONTEST NIGHT"
(Every Tuesday Night)
All Kinds of Contests With All Kinds Of Prizes

. (Special Cash Prizes & Gifts)
Singers • Dancers • Comedians • Rappers • Whatever

Publix

Commemobates. Black History

THE AFRICAN INFLUENCE ON AMERICAN COOKING
It EASY TO DETECT. EVER HEAR OF OKRA?

f course you have. It’s that vegetable

being grown in

you used to hate. And thanks to Africans, it is

America by the

hugely popular in the South.

1700 s. Today it’s

Although rarely given credit for their
culinary creativity, African Americans first
introduced okra (or “gumbo” as it’s known in
South Africa), to creole cooking. They knew jg

not only
served in
gumbo, it’s even fried and pickled.
Clearly this unusual vegetable occupies a

that when cooked, the fuzzy green pods exude

special place in the hearts of African

a delicious sticky substance. A perfect

Americans.

thickener for stews and gumbo
Crossing the
Atlantic on
Okra (Hibiscus
csculentus)is
Dative to Nigeria
but groWS wild
throughout all
of Africa.

ships,
okra was

At Publix we recognize the important
role food has played in Black history. And
celebrate the cultural and historical significance
of those vegetables, rooted in the African
American experience.

MPObfci

swot WMSJEIS

I

Where shopping is a pleasure.9
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CHURCH NEWS
Bethel AME
The Bethel femily wishes
to invite all to worship with us
Sunday morning during the
Church School which begins

School which begins July 13-

Join Pastor Earnest Jones

17 each evening at 5:45pm

and the Galilee femily in wor
ship service this Sunday, June

until 6:45pm. You’ll have fun
in the warmth of the Son, with
Bible stories, crafts, games,

at 9am, followed by the Morn
ing Woiship Service at

snacks, songs and skits. Dis

10:30am. The youth church

cover the greatest treasure of
all the Love of God.
? Weekly activities:

will be in chaige of the service.
The Church School Con
vention was a success last

Monday,

week, and the Pastor along

6:30pm.
Tuesday,

with the delegates wish to
thank the host Pastor Rev. Keel
and the Mt. Olive family for
their hospitality.
We wish to extend an invi
tation to the community to join

with Rev. Walter' Campbell,

8:00 a.m.. The sermon will be

Pastor of Bayview Baptist
Church, Qearwater, Fl. and
the Bayview Church family

Board will their anniversaiy,
Sunday June 28, at 4:00 pm.

will be in chaige of the service.
M.B. Bryant is president of the
Usher Board. You are invited.
Services/Events
• Noon Day Prayer Ser
vice, Wednesdays 12:00 Noon
• Prayer Service/. Bible

portation to church, please
contact Willie EBiyant at 894-

Study Wednesdays 7:00 pm.

6067,

June 30th at 7:00 pm.

• Steward Board Meeting,

evenings

•

before 10:00 p.m.

Senior Citizen Day will be

Voices of Galilee concert is
July 12th at 5:00 pm. Special

Church. The concert is pre
sented by the dual day com
mittee, Sis. Mary Riley, Chair
man.

the 28th during both services,

Saturday

#3 will be in chaige of service.

am. Carrie Hinton, program
chairman and foe committee

before 10:00 pm.
Moores Chapel’s Usher

The Stewardess Board and the
Usher Board Serve. For trans

Shiloh MBC, Lake Wales,
Rorida.

Study,

Rev. M. Mason Walker
and the'Moore’s Chapel fami
ly welcome you to their ser
vices this 4th Sunday in June,

ter of Music Geraldine Mays.

under the direction of Rev.
James David and Usher Board

Bible

Moore's Chapel

ed and accompanied by Minis

28, 1998 at 8:00 a.m. and
10:55 am. Young Adult choir

guest vocalist is Sandra
Hawkins of Antioch Baptist

us for our Vacation Bible

son, 11:00 am. The sermon

service

held on June 28th with a spe
cial woiship service at 11:00

6pm.

will be delivered by Rev.
Walker. Music will be provid
ed by the Male Chorus direct

Revival

Scouts,

Thursday, Youth Church,

delivered by Sister Ira Whit

07/03/98.

(preaching) will begin July
06,1998 thru July 10, 1998
7:30 pm. Guest evangelist will
be Rev. Dwayne Wells, Pastor

Boy

7pm.
Wednesday, Bible Study,
12 noon.

Inspirational

Choir

Church School will begin * Rehearsals, June 29th, July
at 9:30 am with Superinten 2nd
• Inspirational Choir Busi
dent Jamie Wilburn, the lesson
taken from Job 38:1-7:, 42:16,10, the lesson entitled “Our

ness Meeting, Monday July
6th, 7:00 pm.

Awesome God”. For trans
portation to church school,
please contact Femander Ross
864-3428, Saturday evenings

• Official Board Meeting,

Tuesday, July 6th at 7:00
p.m.

Prayer Tower Church

Galilee MB

look forward to your atten
dance.
Pastor Jones is encourag
ing all members and the com
munity to join him in prayer

beginning at 5:30 pm. to 8:30

for revival service beginning
June 29, 1998. Service

pm. for ages of two years to
adult. The theme: Show me

(Prayer) will be held 6/29/98-

the Jesus in you... James 2:18.

Vacation Bible School
begins July 13th-July 17th

Prayer Tower COGIC held
its Annual Awards Day Ser
vice on June 20, 1998, at

Update On
Breakaway Retreat
With Evangelist
Gloria Gainor
The dates for the Women’s
Breakaway Prayer Retreat
with Evangelist Gainor in St.
Simon’s Island, Georgia, are
quickly approaching. The

• Kimona Baker will

attend St. Petersbuig Junior

attend Florida State Univeisity

College as a graphic arts stu

as a pre-med student.

dent.
Twenty-two students were
given awards as Honor Roll

• James Anthony Corbett
will attend the University of
South Florida as a business
student.
• Ghebriele Desta will
attend the Univeisity of Flori
da as a political science stu
dent.
• Sha’keven Green will

Church. Qasses are held on
Saturday before the third Sun
day of Each month. Women qf

space available. The dates for
the retreat are September 18-

to participate.

all denominations are invited

20,1998. The group will trav
el to St Simon’s Island via a
like to attend the conference
and get a seat on the chartered
bus, don’t delay in registering!
For further registration
infoimation, contact Dr. Del
ceda Walker at 864-4191,

Cato, Jarrell Florence, Zema
Florence, Rosharra Francis,
Brandon Green, Aaron Hen

bry and India Welch.

derson, Justin Hires, Anthony
Mayers, Jeremy Mayers,

Songs of praise and adora
tion were given to God for the

were given by Kimona Baker
and Ghebriele Desta.

• Wiley Hubbard will
attend Morehouse College as a

ell, Christian Pryor, Miesha
Simmons, Darrian Skinner,

business management student.

Terrell Skinner, Angie Smith,
Brittany Snow, Ashley Sum-

Qioir. Reflections of their

given to the graduates and

experiences and fiiture hopes

honor students.

Mario Mayers, Paris Patrick,

KINGDOM BUILDERS'CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
“y4 "Place. jot SatvaUoM’, Scutctijication., euid SetvieoT

Sunday Worship Service 1:30pm - 3:00pm
Thursday Bible Study
7:00pm - 9:00pm

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bishop w.D. Holey. Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School.................................
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:30a.m.
YPWW........... ...............................
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship....................................
7:30p.m.
Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

Antioch Church

- '

Angelina Powell, Louisa Pow

• Rhonda Jones will attend

2901 Fifth Avenue S.

students for 1998:
Jharryle Bryant, Raichel

The speaker for this ser
academic achievements of vice was Genorice White, a
these students. The music for
Pinellas “ County
school
the Awards Service was, fur instructor. All were blessed by
nished by the New Generation words of encouragement

The Holy Ghost Chureh of Cod
Purchased Wlth Hls Blood

chartered bus. If you would

• Christopher Roberts will

attend St. Petersbuig Junior
College as a nursing student •

AME

.to Sisteis”, a Women’s Prayer
Ministiy. There is still limited

retreat is sponsored by “Sisteis

a baiber college in Dallas, TX.

“Sisters to Sisters” is a
Women’s Prayer Ministiy at
Chapel

Florida A&M University as a
business student.
• Dominic Polk will attend ■

5:30pm. Awards were given to
eight graduates:

Jamie Wilburn at 321-7283 or
Delores Ross at 864-3428.

Moore’s

Genorice White,
Speaker

L-R: Wiley Hubbard, Kimona Baker, Sha Keven Green, Christopher
Roberts and Ghebriele Desta.

We are TEMPORARILY
located at Lakewoofd U.C.C.

2601 54th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Edward V. March. Pastor

813-822-82^45

Nondenominational, multiracial, casually-dressed, congregation of believers who put Faith in Action

. Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South
(Howard Johnson's)

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins/Pastor
Sunday School
................ 10:00 AM
Morning Worship...................................... 11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
................................. .................. ....... Tuesday 7:30 PM

Bealsville Church Of God
2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)

1-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

All NatiOns Church Of GOd By Faith
Sunday School .... ^ .fy;... .*..................... 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship............................................... 11a.m.
NightWorship........^..... /....................... 7 p.m,
Tuesday Bible Class ...................
8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.................
.8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service............................................................ 8p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School .......................... 11 a.m.
4

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Early Morning Worship
.............. .......................7:00 a.m.
Sunday School.....
......................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.
.................................... 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.!..................................................... 4:30 p.m.
Communion......................j..........................7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays............................................................................ 7:30 p.m.

Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor

Church Theme: "Rise Up And Walk"

3000 «4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926*327-2656

2550 9th Avenue S. St. Petersburg, FL

Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor

St. Joseph Church

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
Catholic DioCese of St. Petersburg

505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship............................................................... ........
Sunday

School

8:00

........................................................................ 9:30

Mid-Morning Worship

a.m.
a.m. I

............... ....................................... 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Services Are At:
10:00 a.m. Gospel Chpir

Baptist Training Union :.................................... ..........v..........5:00 p.m.
Bible

Study/Prayer Service ...................... Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday)

‘The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Order of Service from the

...........;6:00 p.m.

African-American Catholic Hvmnal

Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

First. Mt. Zion
Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor
Church Services
8:00 a.m. .
.......Morning Service
9:45 a.m................Sunday SchOOl
11:00 a.m................ .... .WOrship Service
5:00 p.m. . ...
• • • • • • • • -B.T.U.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (8l3) 328-9412

‘

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor fl

Father Callist Nyambo

Stewart-Isom Memorial ChRistian Methodist

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020

-----------

EpiscopaL Church
1820 Walton Street S., St Pete, FL 33712
(813)327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School ........ .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ...........11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Bethel Community
Baptist Church
104S - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

‘To God Be The Glory” -

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Ghu rch
3455- 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
33711

Extept God build the

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP

F
E

CENTRAL

L
L

PHONE: 896-6722

house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes
Services

CENTER

GRACE
O
' School
10:30
orship 10:30
Worship 6:30
’ray. 7:00 .
udy 7:30

W
S
H
I
P

Pastor Leonard Wilson

(813) 327-0554

Phone

(813) 328-9412

NURSERY AND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH

AVAILABLE
Phone: 536-1890

Sunday SChool...... 8:45 a.m.
Worship Servioe ........... .....10 a.m.
Prayer ServiCes .... Wed., 6:30 p.m
Bible Study.......

Wed., 7:30 p.m.

"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11 ;00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday-Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR
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CHURCH N EWS
New Faith Celebrates
Men’s Day —
ture a musical under the direc
tion of Joe Washington, Minis
ter of Music and Rev William
M. Gravely.
The men will also recog
nize several outstanding com
munity leaders during the
morning service. They are Dr.
Fred W.iAlsop, Mr. Louis
Brown, Chief Goliath Davis,
Councilman Ernest Fillyau,
Dr. Frederic Guerrier, Mr.
Cecil Keene and attorney
Eduardo R. Latour. Each of
these community leaders will
receive plaques. Several New
Faith men will also be recog
nized for their community
leadeiship.

* Doug Jamerson
New Faith Free Methodist
Church, 2427 Irving Avenue
South will celebrate Men’s day
on Sunday June 28, 1998 at
11:00 am. The featured speak-

Co-chairpersons for New
Faith’s Men Day celebration

er will be the Honorable Douglass Jamerson, Secretaiy of
Labor and Employment Security for the State of Florida.
The 4:00 pm service will fea

are Deacon Dennis Randall
and Rev. William M. Gravely.
Dinner will be served immedi
ately after 11:00 am service.
Rev. Curtiss long, pastor.

St Mark M.B. Church
Rev. Brian K. Brown and
members of the St. Mark MB
Church welcome eveiyone to
worship with us this Sunday.
Church School will begin at
9:30am under the leadeiship of
Superintendent Jolin Washing
ton. At 10:45am, the Deacons
and youth of St. Mark will
open the service with a veiy
spirit-filled devotion. The
Children and Youth Choirs
will give song service through
out the day under the direction
of Franklin .Gray, accompa
nied by Vivian Green at the
piano. The Children and Youth

Usher Board will serve, and

Weekly Ministry Schedule

the message will be delivered
by Pastor Brown.

Monday, 6pm, children/
youth, Bible Study; 7:30pm,
Gospel Chorus.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Vacation Bible School:
July 6 through July 10,7pm to
9pm nightly.
..‘Sunlight Island’ Living in
the Warmth of God’s Love’, I
Conn. 13. There will be night
ly Bible classes for all ages
from 2 years to adult. Every
one will participate in art pro
jects and leam to express
themselves in music. Eveiy
one is invited to join us for a
very fun-filled time in VBS.

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.

Tuesday, 7pm, teachers
meeting; 8pm, Male Chorus.
Wednesday, 7pm, Special
Chorus.
Thursday,
10:30am,
Senior Hour of Power, 7pm,
Prayer Meeting and Bible

Thuisday, 7pm.
Young Adult Ministiy, 3rd

Pastor D. Franklin Browne
and the members graciously
invite you to our spirit-filled

Saturday, 5pm.
Deacons and Deaconess
Ministiy, 1st Saturday, 10am.
New/Reclaimed Membeis
Ministry, every Sunday,

services held each Sunday
beginning with Sunday School
at 9:30am, followed by morn
ing worship at 11am.

9:30am.
Senior Citizens Fellow

Our mid-week seivice is
held on Wednesday evenings
beginning at 7pm with praise
and worship service, followed
by Bible Study session. This
session is designed for a deep
er, in-depth study of God’s

Young Adult Usheis
reheaisal, eveiy 3rd Satuiday,

events are as follows:

June is youth emphasis

Choir

11am.

Yvonne Reed

Min.

Yvonne C. Reed Christ
guest speaker during our 11am ian School, Inc. in partnership

5:30pm.

Rbbert Vinson will be our

service, and Rev. Gordon
Cuny will be the guest speak
er during our culmination ser

with Starling School and Day

If you are seeking a church
home, we extend Travelers

day during the month.

Rest to you. We are the

vice which will be held at 4pm.

Other activities include:
Mass Choir rehearsal,
Tuesday and Thursday, 7pm.

chuich...where Christ is the
center of attraction...and the
Word of God is preached!

success of the cottage prayers
held during the celebration of

school term beginning August
19. The school, located at
41160 34th Street South will

CYYA Choir rehearsal,
3rd and 4th Saturday, 10am.

Transportation is available
for Sunday services and any

Evangelism Ministry, 1st
and 3rd Saturday, 10am.
Missionary Society and
Circles, 3rd Thuisday, 7pm.

other service by calling the
church at 822-4869 no later
than 12 noon on Saturday and
leaving a message.

Board of Qiristian Educa
tion, 2nd Saturday, 11am.

The Children, Youth and
Young Adult Revival

Pulpit Aide Ministiy, 2nd

The Travelers Rest Mis

Because of the tremendous

our church’s 54th anniversary,
Pastor Browne, along with the
Evangelistic Ministry, offers
again cottage prayers on a

Care, Inc. is now accepting
applications for the 1998-99

offer grades kindeigarten thru
third.
Because

of

a

The hours will be from
8:30 am to 3:00 pm daily with
before and after care provided
by Starling who is licensed by
Coordinated Child Care.
Free breakfast and a snack
will be served daily.
A child’s education is riot
complete without the world of
God. Give us a call at 8953031.

low

MuAiccd {sKtbGM&fatofyG,

monthly basis. Anyone inter
ested in taking part in this Min
istry, please notify Betty

July

11, 1998

St. Mark Missionary

Andrews or Pastor Browne for

Baptist Church

more information.

1301-37th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

Mt. Tabor M.B. Church
We, the membeis of Mt.
Tabor M.B. Church 2606

being taught the Christian
message should share all the
good things he has with his

Grace Street cordially invite

Women.

saiy will be “A Christian Pas

tor That Has Shared Spiritual
Blessings With Us”.
The text will be taken from
Galatians 6:6-The man who is

teacher.
On Thursday, June 25,
1998 at 7:30 pm. Pastor C.T.
Kirkland and Mt. Pleasant
. M.B. Qiurch ofTampawillbe
in chaige of the service;
Friday, June 26, 1998 at
7:30 p.m. Pastor Joseph Gor

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT*

7:00 PM

don and the congregation from

M.B. Church of Kissimmee

Pleasant Grove M.B. Church
is in chaige of service;
Sunday, June 28 at 11:00

Florida will be in charge of ser
vice.

a.m. Rev. CJ. Long (Emeritus
Pastor) will conduct service

NEWS DEADLINE IS

and Sunday at 4:00 pjn. Rev.

4 P.M. MONDAY

Remer Baker, Jr. and Shiloh

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
1500 N. Pennsyl[vania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

.
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Sunday Services .

Sunday School ........................................................ ...........................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................................................................. 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training.Union ...................... ► .................................................... 5:00 p.m.
Evening W?rship............................... ’.............................................................. 6:00 p.m.

Weekly Services

10:30 AM..................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ...............SUNDAY
9:00 AM................................. CHURCH SCHOOL...........................SUNDAY
5:00 PM............................ FELLOWSHIP & DINNER................... TUESDAY
7:00 PM....................................... BIBLE STUDY.............................. TUESDAY
6:00 PM...................................PRAYER SERVICES ................... '. .TUESDAY
7:30 PM............... ........ .‘.MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL.............. THURSDAY

Bihle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bihle Study, Wed nesdav 7:00 p.m.

Tke ckurck where everybody is somebody and Ckrist is all.

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Macedonia Freewlll Baptlst Church

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Morning Worship.............;......... .....................................8:00 a.m.
Sunday School..................... ........ .................................... 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship......... ................................... .....11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed.................. .......7:00 p.m.

532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

Evening Worship ...... 6 p.m
Baptist Training Union........ 5 p.m
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

: First Baptist Institutional Church
3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting
We welcome you at all times.

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

1

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Come Worship With
the

First BAptist FAmily

us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer
9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

1X35 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL

Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service .................. Wed.

7:00

pm

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

Welcome... This church opens wide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist EpiscopAl Church

Pastor: Elder B.O. walker

Prayer Tower Chureh OS God In Christ

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School.................................................. 9:30 am
Morning Worship.............................................. 11:00 am
Youth Bible Study..............................,Wed. 6:30 pm

The Rev. Hany L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Phone: 898-3838
The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Worship ............................................. 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School ................. ..................................9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ............Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship .....................Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring .............................Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

.9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship...................... . . .10:45 a.m

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
' YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

June 28,

ing the best possible Qiristian
education to the boys and girls.

rehearsal, every 4th Wednes
day before the 5th Sunday,

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

meet the challenge of provid

month, and the Travelers Rest
Church family will be spot
lighting a youth on each Sun

Study.
Saturday, 6:30pm, Junior

“All Are Welcome" • “Bring A Friend”

Sunday School..................

and certified teachers have
been hired along with a part
time physical education to

Fellowship Church will be in
chaige of the service.

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Church: 327-8072
Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15a.m.
Bible Study (Monday)
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30p.m.
Daily Prayer (M-F) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

teaching kindergarten, two
other dedicated, enthusiastic

June 25, 7:30pm, Rev.
Chico Dials and the New Life

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

spaces are available. Persons
interested need to apply by
June 30th.
In addition to Mrs. Reed

The theme for the reunion
is ‘Youth Hooked On Jesus’.

Reunion, and the following

quarterly at 7pm.
Young Adult

only a limited number of

cess.

6:30pm.

' Business meetings are held

pupil/teacher ratio of 1 to 18,

that participated in making
their first Youth Revival a suc

ship, every 4th Thursday,

5pm.

us as we allow the spirit to
teach us what thus saith the
Lord.

sionary Baptist Church chil
dren, youth and young adults
would like to thank everyone

The Youth Department
will also be hosting a Youth

word. Come and join in with

you to the 2nd Anniversaiy of
Pastor T.D. Leonard.
Our theme for the anniver

Queen Powell reporting.

A New Christian
School---------

Travelers Rest MB

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study - 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Rev. Wilkins Garrett, Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day
care, after school care, boy scouts, private school.

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 ’Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
(“The church iuith a heart in the heart of the city")
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CHURCH NEWS
Bethel Community Has Spirit-Filled Vacation Bible School
An average of 80 children
and teenagers enjoyed this
year’s Vacation Bible School
held recently, June 15-19, at
Bethel Community Baptist
Church, 1045 16th St. S. This
year’s theme was ‘Show Me
the Jesus in You, and I Will

thy and responsible. Along
with their classes, the children
enjoyed arts and crafts taught
by Mary Walker and Evelyn
Thompson and music classes
geared toward the theme
taught by Loretta Harmon and
her husband Minister Myron

Show You My Faith By What
I Do-James 2:18. Bible

Harmon.

School directors were Andree
and Chester Johnson.
Adults also attended a

was taught by LaShawn Rush,
Anita Keith and Frances
Williams. Primary students

week-long discussion on stew
ardship and Biblical financial

were taught by. LaFai Brown,
Diane Haynes and Rhonda

management. These topics

Rembert. Dionne and Tony
Collins, and Minister Troy

were discussed by . Rev.
Manuel L. Sykes, Bethel’s

The pre-kindeigarten class

Rush taught the Juniors and

pastor; Jerome Tellis, account
representative for Metropoli

the teenagers were taught by
Minister Aaron Gaskin and

tan Life and Foster Lovett of,
the firm Prince and Lovett,

Minister Cathy Williams.

CPAs.
Through this Vacation

nightly by Viola Drayton,
Kathy Brown and Karen

Bible School curriculum, chil
dren and teenagers were taught

Walker. Terry Fields, Joyce
McCarty and Alisa Robin

how to act like Jesus in ways

assisted the directors.

.

Refreshments were served

that are dependable, trustwor

With Allah's, Name,

Christ Gospel Church I

The Merciful BenefaCtor,

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

The Merciful Redeemer

327-0997

Masjid Al-Muminin

Rev. RD.H. Leonard
Pastor

Islamic Services -

Friendship
Missionary Baptist
I 300 - 31 st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

John A. Evans,. Sr.

Church

services

Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.
3762 18th Avenue South, St. Pete

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIOBROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.pn.

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 18th Avenue Si., St. Petersburg, FL

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship-11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

Sun.
Sun.
SujJI.
Sim.
Sun

tints

C

MlSSlONARY BAPTIST
hurch
2183 - 22nd Avenue South
St Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869

321-3545

Residence: 894-5094

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship.............. ......... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.......... ......................

9:30 a.m.

?«M ?

'000 am si wfc

First Mt. Piegrim EvANGelist

Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor

3037 Fairfield Avenue

W
:?;?
5)X3© AM
KX5PM

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, INC.
2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.R Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

Travelers Rest

3rd century

- 7. 50 AM...

REV, FREO t. MAXWSU, PASTOR

The Church Where Everyone ls Welcome

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

'

Eoriy
SurxScsy SeKoof & Qnsx-ii«sic<n
Mofnifss S»r«,«
Communion Sorvice <ts> suntfoyi
S.TV
Prayer Meeting a Aibia stacty

if you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

'The Church That’s Moving Forward Together”

* Q/.

2925 W. Central BM'
-Orlando, F&32S05

Sunday Worship
Sunday School........ ....10:00 am
Morning Worship........ 11:30 am

Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Evening Worship ..........6:00 pm

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study .......................................7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting...............................................................6:30 pm
The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

Mid-Morning Worship Service................. 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School.................................

9:30a.m.

Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)'................... 7:00p.m.

10th Street Church Of God

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

•207 1 Oth Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Morning Worship.............................. 11:00 a.m.
"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

ELIM

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

2830 - 22nd Avenue South * St.; Petersburg, Florida 33712

Sunday School.......................... .. .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship..........................11:00 a.rcv
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study . . . .........................
.7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship.(lst & 3rd Sunday).. 6:00 p.m.

(813) 327-8560

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

Trinity Presbyterian Church

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

9:00 AM. ............................................................... ........................ Prayer Time ||

(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

9:30 AM. . .

SATURDAYS

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

............•........................ . . ............... •.............Sunday School

11:00 AM................. ................................. ........................................... Worship
12:30 PM........... ................................................ -After Service Fellowship
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bihle Study

Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 ant
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset

You are invited to share spiritual-nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a

WEDNESDAY

Christian community for everyone

New Mt. Olive Primitive Baptist Church
Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
LEWIS W. EDWARDS

T5cw 'Philadelphia Community Cburch |

M.A., M.DIV.. D. Min.
Pastor-Counselor

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center |

<

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P„ O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, FL 33733

3001 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church: (813) 327-9904
Qffice: (813) 321-3898
Elder Carl Rhodes, Jr., Pastor
Early. .Morning Worship 8 a.m. (2nd thru 5th Sundays)
Church School 9:30 a.m. • Mid-Morning Worship 11 a.n
'Communion Service 5 p.m. (1st Sundays)
Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. (Tuesdays) ■
Christian Education School 7 p.m. (Vt^ednesdays)
“Oh,

Come Let

Us Praise

The Lord,!'’

Wisdom 'School 9:50 AM * Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)
Deacon Ministry........................ 1........... ....................... ................................. Deacon Edward Nesbittl
Finance Ministry............................................................................. .. ..............................Janies Robinsonl

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

Children & Youth Ministry............................................................................... .............Joyce Robinson I
Clerk Ministry..............,................. \ ............... '... :........................................ .. Wyvonnia McGee I

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

“A Cbnrch With Passion For God and Compassion For People"

Schedule of Services

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.mp.m.
p.m.

Church School.....................................

9:30 a.m?.. ~~

Morning Worship ........................................................ .11 a.m.
Baptist Trairiing Union..................................................5 p.m. ‘

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

Minister Robert Clemons
Sunday Morning Bible Class................9 :00
Sunday Morning Worship...................10 :30
Ladies Bible Class Monday...................7 :00
Sunday Evening Worship . . ................ 5 :00
Noonday Evening Bible Class . ............. 7 :00
Wednesday Evening Bible Class ... .7 :00

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Evening Worship..............................

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.

• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

,6:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Thursday ..............................................................

7 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

• Proble. as
• Prompting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons

“One week from church makes one weak. ”

• Non-Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

;
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Bethel Metropolitan Baptist

Michale Perdue

Ronald Hicks

Al Squire

Alfred Wiliams

Dana Pittman
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WANTED

Seasoned keyboard musician capable of
playing anthems, hymns, gospel, and spiritu* als.
Must be available Sunday morning and
* Thursday evening. Salary negotiable, contact
* Stewart-Isom Memorial Church in
* St.Petersburg 327-0593.

Grant McCray III
The name John means “gracious gift of God.”

New Philadelphia
Community Church
Post-Pentecost proclama
tion for Sunday woiship will

The building fund ministry worship occasion. The reli
will introduce a new fund-rais gious ballet offering of Rachel

Divine Anointment. Old and

ing activity at mid-moming Cato was a fitting conclusion
woiship. A silver offering will to the children/youth awards
be launched to compliment and recognition celebration.

Pastor Lyons and the Timothy mandate. These men who have successfully met the
church family invite you to have studied with Pastor challenge will be presented to

growth. Nuture for Baptist
Churches is utilizing various

urday for Midday Prayer
Hour, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

New Testament teachings on
anointing will be sermonic

‘pennies for progress’ program
presently being implemented.

Minister Edward Nesbitt’s ser
monic utterances on ‘What’s

Lyons, the Ministerial staff and the church in this service. Join
worked along side our Deacon us along with their wives, fam

adult teacheis during the sum

Applications are being

focus of Pastor Gaskin. The

Going On? (In My Father’s

mer to continue with our excepted for the Bethel Metro
teaching ministry. The month politan Christian School,

divine prescription for oil or

All members are urged to
become involved in this min

Dometrius Hudson

Tony Cooper

join us for services at 8:00 and
11:00 a.m. and Sunday School
at 9:30 a.m. The Sanctuary

Reginald Snelling

ilies and friends as they take
this
gjant step in Qiristian ser
day,
June
20,‘
these
men
sat
and Male Ministry Choiis and
Youth Ushers will serve. Fiist with the Presbytery for final vice.
Our summer youth alter
Timothy 3'is explicitly clear exam before ordination. Our
native
to AWANA on Wednes
regarding the choice of men as prayers for these men, is that
God brought to their remem days has begun. Exciting fun
Deacons.
Board continuously. On Satur

Eighteen months ago the brance all tliat they have been filled studies for youth ages 517 have been planned. Par
Bethel Metropolitan family exposed to.
prayed, and looked out among
itself and chose eleven (11)
men whom we felt met the

On Sunday, June 28 at ents/guardians - are asked to
11:00 a.m. the Ordination Ser enroll our children) in order to
vice will take place. The men continue their Christian

Lwellyn Edwards

Jerome Smith

of June will feature Rev. John 1998-99 school year. Students
Etheridge. Join us for must be five (5) years of age
enhanced study. Transporta by September 1,1998. Regis
tion is available for adults and tration has begun, and you
may call the church office
children (327-0554).
You are encouraged to (327-0554) for more details.
attend our Thursday Noon You may register your
Day Bible Study 12:00 to 1:00 ehild(ren) between the hours
p.m. Bring your Bible and of 10:00 ain and 5:00 pan.
writing tools. Meet us this Sat- Monday through Friday.

Greater Mt. Friendship MB Church
Zion A.M.E.
The Steward Board is
geared up and ready for “Uni
fied Effort Weekend”. Start
ing Friday, June 26th thru Sun
day, June 28,1998. All church

Zion Primitive Baptist Church,
will deliver the message. The
Richardson Special Chorus
will render song service. Sun
day School will follow. Rev.

members, femily and friends Ellis Hodges of Mt. Zion Pro
are encouraged to come out gressive Baptist Church will,
and fellowship with us. A fun preach the word at the 11:00
and enjoyable weekend has a.m. hour, with the Youth
been planned for you.
Choir rendering songs. The
The 1998 celebration will weekend will culminate with a

Pastor Evans and the
Friendship Family would like
to invite you to worship with
us on Sunday and the upcom
ing week. The woiship seryjge.
begins at 8:00 am. with the
Youth Dept. in chaige. The

we will celebrate Founder’s
Day with the Pleasant Grove
Family in chaige. All old,
young, and new fiiends along
with femily membeis are

youth choir will render songs
of praise and the youth usheis

Jesus. Proverbs 18:24 says “A

will greet and seat you. The
youths will also lead in prayer
and praise woiship.
Our Sunday School will be
held at 9:30 a.m. Pastor Evans

begin on Friday evening at the
church fellowship hall. We’ll

musical at 4:00 p.m., several
groups and choiis will be on

will deliver the divine Word of
God at both the 8:00 and the

have Hot Fish, Fun and Fel

hand to end the day chi a spiri
tually high note.

11:00 service. At 4:00 pjm.,

low-shipping.
i
On Saturday, the church
family will journey to Phillipe
Bark, for Hot Dogs, Hambuig-

man that hath friends must
show himself friendly: and
there is a friend that sticketh

Tuesday. June 30th at 6:00
pjn. CPC Ministiy planning

closer than a brother”.

Special Chorus will meet with

Weekly Calendar.
Thursday. June 25th at
7:00 pin. Youth Talent Night;
Friday, June 26th at Noon.
Noon Day Bible Study;

meeting, the Senior Choir and
Pastor Evans at 6:30 pjn., the
Deacons will meet at 7:00

us, for you don’t want to miss
any our programs. Mark your

urday off and have some good

Greater Mt. Zion AM.E. for a

old Christian fun. Bring your
checker boards, your jump

“Unified Effort Weekend”.

ropes, your maibles, your bats,

to all and we Continue to

balls and gloves.
Acordial welcome extend

extend an invitation to eveiy
one to joiri us in our weekly

ed to everyone to join us for
any and all of our services on

services. Monday, Bible Study

everyone and entry is free.
Every poem entered also has an

We are looking for

at 6:00 p.m. and Wendesday,
Vmtage/Bible Study at 11:00

opportunity to be published in a
luxurious, hardbound antholo

ward to a Holy Ghost, Spirit-

a.m, and Prayer Meeting at

gy-

filled time in the Lord, all day

7:30 p.m.

Our doors are always open

HOLLYWOOD, CA-A
$1,000.00 grand prize will be
awarded in a free poetry contest
sponsored by Hollywood’s
Famous Poet’s Society.
The contest is open to

To enter, send one’original

June, 1998 Dates

long. ,
Beginning at 7:30 a.m.,

26-28th-7:30 Steward Board,

Elder Clarence Warren of Mt.

Unified Effort Weekend.

PLEASE SUPPORT
OUR NEWSPAPER BY|
PATRONIZING OUR
ADVERTISERS

THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Poetry Contest, 1040 Fairfax
Ave. Suite 208, W. Hollywood,
California 90046.

page. Entries must be post
marked by the deadline of July

Name

Advertise In The Tampa
Edition Of

The lUeehly
Challenger
• Business Ads

City ___

State

Is this a renewal?

• Special Section Ads

Zip Code

Phone
If so, who is y°UF carrier?
Due to the rising cost of printing,
Carrier Delivery will now be:
1 Year - $18.00
6 Months - $9.00
Make checks payable to:

The Weekly Challenger

blessed event Worship leader

Holy Spirit’s power also mani

Y’Desha Alsup guided wor
shippers through a spirit-filled

fested itself in the soulfully stir
ring altar prayer , of Brandi
Williams.

City Commissions New
Cultural Plan------------- —
ST.

PETERSBURG-

What’s the future for the arts
community in SL Peteisbuig?
What kind of cultural assets
does the city already have, and
what will it need to have in the
future to house a thriving arts
community? These, and other
questions, will be answered by
our citizens who are working
with a consultant to create St.
Petersburg’s first master cultur
al plan.
St Petersbuig City Council
has funded the $32,000 study.
After a request for proposals,
mittee commissioned Shulman

steering committee and a groups.
dozen task forces to assemble
In addition to making rec
the plan.
ommendations on funding
Currently, Shulman Con sources, programs and capital
sulting, Inc. is gathering pre expenditures that would bt
liminary research data and identified in tiie cultural plan,
forming a steering committee. by foe end of foe process a new
Task forces will be appointed, resource directoiy of arts oiga
and will work throughout the nizations, facilities and other
summer in specific areas of resources will be compiled and
expertise - such as visual arts, available to foe public.
performing arts, coiporate sup
. “St. Petersbuig already has
port, cultural facilities, etc.
an extremely vibrant cultural
In the fall, these task forces climate,” said Virginia Rowell,
will review their findings and city staff liaison with foe Arts
collect public input at a series Advisory Committee. “Cre
of neighborhood meetings held
in conjunction with communi
ty based oiganizations, such as
the Council of Neighborhood
Associations (CONA), area
churches

and

ation of this plan will help to
ensure that foe momentum we
have going in our arts commu
nity continues well into foe
next millennium.”

recreation

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PH MONDAY

"Celebrating Our 21 st Anniversary"

Thanks to Jesus and YOU - OUR CUSTOMERS

GIZZARDS & HOT WINGS

3 PCS DARK

$2.19

Advertise In The
Paper That's
Challenging Your
Competition

FREE'
Devil Rays Ticket plus Parking
for $30 Purchase or Over.

u First come, first served,
ted Quantities Per Game.

10 PCS DARK

10 PCS MIXED

$4.99

$6.99

Little Red Hamburger

• Church Ads

Address

and heavenly Fatherhood. The
overwhelming presence of

14,1998.
Beginners are welcome!

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS

30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months

istry endeavor.
Father’s Day at New
Philadelphia was indeed a

House)’ proved to be a very
sacred perception of earthly

should appear on the top of the

• Birthday Pictures
’

Sunday. ,

Consulting, Inc. a St. Peters
buig based arts management
and cultural facilities firm, to
work with a citizen-based

The poet’s name and address

Tne poem may be written

bring Bibles to church every

Fellowship Choir rehearsal.

poem 21 lines or less to: Free

on any subject, using any style.

its presence forever will also
be taught Membeis should

the city’s Arts Advisory Com

Free Poetry Contest

calendars now, gather up the
femily and head on over to

ointment for anointing purpos
es and the Biblical emphasis of

pjn.;
. Wednesday. July 1st the

Plan to come by and join

ers, Bar-B-Que, and all the
trimmings. So lets all take Sat

Sunday.

asked to come out and help us
lift the wonderful name of

Saturday. June 27th at 6:00
p.m., Singles Ministry; 7:30
pjn., the Male Chorus choir
rehearsal;
Monday. June 29th at 6:00
p.m., Deaconess meeting,
Bible Study at 7:00 and Youth
Enrichment Hour at 7:30 pjn.

continue sermon series on a
Christian understanding of

99tf

Cheese 25<t Extra

Big Red Hamburger
& 1 Small Fry $2.69
Cheese 25tf Extra

2 Pc. Chicken (Dark)
& 1 Small Fry $1.99
2 Wings &
1 Small Onion Ring

$2.39

LUNCH SPECIAL

5 Pcs. Dark & 2 Rolls

$3.59

1 Big Red Hamburger
1 Small Hot Fry & 1 16 oz. Soda
$2.79 Cheese i25< Extra

10 Pcs. Dark & 4 Rolls

$4.99

10 Pcs, Mixed & 4 Rolls

$6.99

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials.

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE"

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10;30 am until 3 am in the morning
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IMA Takes Leadership In 21st Century
In Community Learning Center
attending or living near John
Hopkins Middle School.

who have volunteered to tutor
youth in math and literacy

The Interdenominational
Ministerial Alliance (IMA)

skills.
The strength of the John

will become the community
agency for youth attending the

Hopkins 21st Centuiy Com
munity Learning' Center is its

Community Learning Center.

partnership with other public

The IMA will develop the
tutoring staff to include eight
tutors and eight teachers aides

and non-profit organizations

to work part-time ten hours per
week. John Hopkins Middle
School will provide additional

Dr. Lewis W. Edwards
bv Dianne Speights

ST. PETERSBURG-Dr. resources specifically geared
Lewis Edwards, President of to the needs of middle school
the Interdenominational Min curriculum and skills.
isterial Alliance is proud to
“We are excited about our
announce the involvement of involvement in helping to
the IMA in a grant to establish make a difference in the edu
the 21 Century Learning Cen cation of boys and girls in our
Executive
ter at John Hopkins Middle community”,
School (formerly 16th Street Director,' Martin Rainey
Middle School). The grant expressed.
The IMA is also connected
was recently approved to pro
vide mentoring, conflict reso with the Task Forces created,
lution, tolerance training, lead as a result of Secretary of Edu
ership development, environ cation,^Richard Riley’s Reli

$2 Million K-12 Scholarship Fund
NEW YORK-Entrepre‘neur Ted Forstmann last week
launched the Children’s Schol
arship Fund (CFS), a fund to
award $200 million in scholar
ships to low-income children in
: grades K-12 so that they may
attend private or parochial

and Jersey City. Over the sum
mer, CSF will expand to many
other cities after outreach to
local communities and nation
wide search for local matching
partners.
“John and I and all our partnets across the country are
thrilled to be helping out chil-

schools. Forstmann and entre
and community human ser
dren whp have so far been
vice agencies to expand ser preneur John Walton are underdeprived of equal opportunity
vices and increase many bene • writing the first $100 million
in education,” said Forstmann.
which will be matched by local
fits to students and families.
“We have found that there is a
Local oiganizations and agen- partneis to eventually distribute
des are the Juvenile Welfare
$200 million in scholarships in huge demand for, access to
quality education, and we hope
30 to 50 dries around the coun
Board; The National Confer
that our support will help
ence of Tampa Bay; The City try. Over 50,000 children will
encourage a more competitive
of SL Petersbuig; The Univer be awarded scholarships for the
educational environment to
1999 school year.'
sity of South Florida, Depart
benefit all of America’s chil
Forstmann, who is Chair
ment of Marine Science; St.
Petersburg Junior College, and man and CEO of the Fund was dren.”
Forstmann said he, was
the Pinellas County Arts joined by several schoolchild
moved to start the new national
ren and parents when he
Council.
fund after smaller programs
The extended learning announced the first five partner
like it received so much interest
program is aligned with the cities: Los Angeles, Chicago,
form low-income families and
standards and benchmarks of New York, Washington, D.C.,

mental science, and skill build gion and Educational Summit
ing opportunities in arts for which was held last Septem
middle school age youth ber. The task forces are made
up of cleigy ahd lay persons

Ted Forstmann and John Walton with scholarship recipients
community leaders.

were “helping to widen foe cir-

CSF and Forstmann have cle of educational opportunity,”
received enthusiastic support
Families will be able to
for their program from Presi- .apply for the scholarships after
dent Bill Clinton who said they foe partner dries are announced

in the fall. People with suggestions for bringing CSC to their
community and finding local
matching partneis were asked
to call 1-800-444-9663 for
additional information.

the Florida Sunshine Stan
dards and Pinellas County
School’s district-wide com
mitment for increasing student
achievement in a safe environ

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY

ment.

P.A.C.K. Camp A Success Story

Recent
Grads In
The Air
Force
KELLY AFB, TX-Air

by I.W. Williams

ond Place, Casio Burton and

ST. PETERSBURG-On
Friday and Saturday, June 12
and 13, some 300 young chil
dren between foe ages of 8 and
18 years of age descended on
Campbell Park Community
PACJC’s (Professional and

demonstration, Bayflight dem

Athletes Who Care About
Kids) initial sports camp.

onstrations, Gospel Singing,
performances by Star lites and
foe Mime Boys from Orlando.

participate

The first day was devoted

basic militaiy training at Lackland Air Force Base, San Anto

Age 14-15: First Place, Samuel
Smith; Second Place, Torean.
Strickland and Third Place Jas

in

to

Byfield has graduated from

Third Place Andrew Johnson.

mine Settles.
Other highlights of foe twoday affair included a K-9

Center

Force Airman Richard S.P.

nio, Texas.
During foe six weeks of
training, foe airman studied the
Air Force mission, oiganiza
tion, and customs and received
special training in human rela
tions.
In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree through foe Communi
ty College of foe Air Force.
Byfield is foe son of Brid
get Rosenbaum of Camby, Ind.

to teaching foe youngsters foe
In addition to foe participa
basic fundamentals of football. tion of professional players, foe
Included were passing running, events featured foe following
catching, blocking and basic guests speakers: Earl Bedford
stretching exercises. Cheer with foe U.S. Army spoke on
leading demonstrations were Life After Sports; • Richard
also a component of foe first Berthelot with foe* Police
day activities.
On Saturday, foe youth par
ticipated in foe N.F.L.’s Punt,

Peteisburg.
The airman is a 1997 grad
uate of Mooresville Consoli

Department - GangAwareness;
Kevin Gordon, School System

Pass and Kick Contest for both
giris and boys. The first, second

- Grades for Success; James
Miles, Juvenile Services-DropOut Prevention and Shelly

and third place winners were:
Kentura Harper, first place;

Wagers, Family Services Cen-

Quantea Davis, Second Place;
Kendra Links, Third Place in

According to president

the 8-9 age category.

and Richard Byfialis of St.

Boys:

Donnell Jones, First Place;
Garrett Brunson, Second Place
and Brandon Shorter and Leon

dated

graduated from foe basic med
ical specialist couise at Fort
Sam Houston, San Antonio,

Dennis Savage in addition to

Texas.
The first four weeks con
sisted of fundamental skills for

foe many individual patrons
and supporters, foe oiganiza
tion received sensational finan

foe combat medic, followed by
six additional weeks of special

cial support from foe follow
ing: City of St. Petersburg

age category. Age 10-11: First
Place, pion Burton; Second

Weed & Seed, The Florida Lot
tery, Lowe’s Home Centers,

Place, Eric Walker and Third
Place Korie Davis. Age 12-13:

Mahoney Auto Repair, Inc.,
Studio 49, Republic Bank and

First Place Terrell Baker; Sec

SoufoTrust Bank.

INROADS

from pg. 1

ized classes, including resusci

Microenterprise Florida Development
Conference Held —-----——ORLANDO-Lt. Governor makes that prosperity a reality
Buddy MacKay on last week based on what I call foe ‘con
called for an new initiative to nect-foe-dots’ issues.”
To connect the dots, Mac
create jobs and promote entrepreneuiship to help all Floridi
ans achieve economic power in
foe next century. Mackay, who
addressed foe MicroEnterprise

Kay said this new initiative
must: ‘Help people across the
state-from rural communities

to the inner cities; ‘Focus on
creating good jobs for all of our
ence, said this kind of aggres people; ‘Improve foe quality of
sive program is the most our public schools so all our
important way for African children are prepared for foe
Americans and women to ben work world; Keep our families
Florida Development Confer

efit from the nation’s strong
economy.
“International trade is one
of foe fastest growing indus

INROADS Intern Deanna Hall
Florida State University; Anica the outstanding essay award.
White, Junior, Florida A&M
Awards for foe honorary
University.
In addition to the student
academic award recipients,
INROADS presented Anniversary Awards to past Parent Sup-

parents of foe year were presented to Mr. and Mis. David
Jones of Orlando and Mr.
James Ayer of Pinellas County,
A special service award was

port Group Presidents for out- presented to Ruth A. Hall,
standing service. The PSG Supervisor of Multi-Ethnic
award recipients were Ed John- Programs for Hillsborough
son, Jeri Nelson Grenda Lynch, County Schools for her many
Steve Griffin, and Margaret contributions to foe students,
Woodie. Deanna Hall received parents and staff of INROADS

School,

Mooresville, Ind.
Yaguanda J. Baker has also

teis-Sexual Violence.

Weaver, Third Place in foe 8-9

High

perity that was flowing freely
to Silicon Valley also flowed to

tration secured $2 million for
foe Florida Black Business
Investment Board for distribu
tion to the Black Business
Investment

Corporations

around the state. These funds-

,

For more information on

microlending, please contact
Lynn Allison at MicroEnter
prise Florida at (305) 3657676.

tation and treatment of battle
field injuries; fundamentals of
nursing care, psychiatric and

from pg. 1

psychological disorders, pre
vention and control of infec
work as a suigeon in the Navy
tion, and medical record main
upon completion of his resi
tenance.
dency training. He aspires to
Baker is foe daughter of
manage a clinic in private
Priscilla L. and Tracy L. Ford
practice specializing in general
of St. Peteisburg. She is a 1996
orthopedics and sports medi
graduate of Lakewood High
cine.
School.

will be used to guarantee loans
for black businesses to become
more competitive.
“It also'means making sure
businesses have access to train

WMNF JAZZ BENEFIT
Loston Harris will be the featured artist at a WMNF benefit on July 1st. The Loston
Harris Trio will be playing two sets during this Tampa performance including selections

safe from crime and our neigh
borhoods attractive for new

ing and technical assistance. I
believe the MicroEnterprise

from his latest recording'- Comes Love -

business.
“ I recently attended a sin

model to microbusiness lend

which features original compositions, as

ing is a good one. It couples
capital to training and assis- ■

well as innovative arrangements of clas

tance. It gives budding entre

sic jazz numbers. Both highlight the har

ner where Hugh Price, the pres
tries in Florida, and it presents
ident of thfe Urban League
great economic opportunities
spoke. He pointed out that foe
for us,” Lt. Governor MacKay
next civil rights frontier is eco
said. “We are where California
nomic power. I couldn t agree
was twenty years ago. They
with him more. That new fron
seized on their location, ports
tier is more than just ‘on-foeand industries to become foe
‘Gateway to the Pacific Rim.’ job-training’ and economic self
But they made a lot of mis sufficiency. It needs to be
takes. They never figured out
how to make sure that the pros

women businesses. This year,
foe Chiles-MacKay Adminis

Harlan
Taliaferro

‘own-your-business’ and entre
preneurship.”
The
Chiles-MacKay
Administration believes in
encouraging entrepreneurship

South Central L.A
“Florida must find a way as a means of leading all
for everyone to share in our ‘ Floridians to economic oppor
prosperity. We must develop a tunity and has fought for access
multi-dimensional policy that to 'capital for minority and

preneurs an opportunity to start

monic grace and rhythmic energy which

their own businesses and start,
exploring that new frontier.
|‘I believe as we connect the

has quickly become part of Loston Harris'
reputation as a piano player with the

dots to better schools, to better
joba to entrepreneuiship, we
will draw a picture of Florida

powerful sense of a drummer. Loston
Harris's album -Comes Love stands third

that includes everyone.”
Florida’s microlending pro
gram is operated through
MicroEnterprise Florida, a sub
sidiary of Enterprise Florida. In
its first year of operation,.
MicroEnteiprise Florida has
awarded $800,000 to 17 com
munity

organizations- for

in the Jazz top chart.

IAZZ PIANIST

LOSTON HARRIS

To purchase tickets with a credit card, call
813-238-8001 during business hours..
Remember, WMNF collects donations of
non perishable food for the Divine Providence
Food Bank at all of our benefit events.
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
Earnest Crumbley Moves Up To Head Coach
For SPJC Basketball Team ------ —------------ —

1998 Goodwill Games
Schedule ———•*------ -

ST. PETERSBURG-A
smooth transition in the St.
Petersburg

Junior

College

men’s varsity basketball pro
gram was assured Monday
with the District Board of
Trustees’ approval of Earnest P.
Crumbley, Sr. to succeed the
retiring Bill Payne as head
coach.
Crumbley has been assis
tant coach since Payne’s first

class act.”
The new coach has been at
SPJC since 1992, as a Student
Services officer and working
with Project Success (minority
academic aid program). He
was, an adjunct faculty member
this year in Social and Behav
ioral Sciences, and in April
received
a grant-funded

He and his wife, Shirley
have two sons, Earnest Jr., 16
and Kory, 14-now both at
Lakewood High SchooL where
the older son already has made
a name for himself in basket
ball and the younger is showing
promise in football and hoops.
Before joining SPJC,

Crumbley was a St Petersburg
appointment as an acting trans- recreation supervisor, a finan
fer/support counselor. He holds cial consultant and an assistant
year, 1993 and today promised a master’s degree in Counselor retail manager for F.W. Woolmore of the “very exciting Education from the University worth. His earlier coaching
brand” of basketball the two of South Florida. In his new experience includes “a little
developed for the Trojans post, Crumbley said, he will volunteer coaching” of basket
including “lots of run and gun, teach “about six classes” ball in college, some AAU
and great defense.” He added” between August and May in coaching locally that produced
“We’ve recruited some players
for next year who fit that kind
of mold.”
Crumbley 34, expressed
gratitude to the board and

Michael Johnson

administration for this opportu
nity, and also expressed his

addition to coaching.
three state youth championship
Bom and raised in St. teams, and serving as junior
Petersburg, Crumbley graduat varsity basketball coach at
ed from Boca Ciega High Dixie Hollins High. He served
School in 1981 after earning a as interim head coach at Dixie
football scholarship to play at for five games, and since 1996

Arizona Western College in
thanks to Payne for the prepa Yuma, Ariz. He played two
ration he gained during his past yeas there, got his Associate in
five years: “It has been a Arts degree, then transferred to
tremendous learning experi play'at Utah State Univeisity in

has been head coach of the
Tampa Bay Pro/Amateur Sum
mer Basketball League in St.

Earnest Crumbley
players give everything they’ve
got and compete on every play.
From our work will come good

to make sure they’re here two
years, and then go on and do
better things-and be productive

things.”
As for the academic side of

members of society.”
One of his first duties: hir

his student-athletes’ time at

ing an assistant coach. He’U

SPJC, he noted that he has been
monitoring players’ progress in

look, he said, for someone
“highly motivated... with an
ability to work with the kids, to

Petersburg.
Crumbley said he has great this area the past five years and
ence. I had a great mentor in Logan, where he received his confidence in his “ability to “that will not fall. We don’t1
Bill Payne. He is absolutely a bachelor’s jn psychology.
teach the game, to make the want to lose any kids; we want

teach them how to be better
players and good people.”

Last Chance To See Jackie Robinson Exhibit
ST? PETERSBURG Stealing Home: How Jackie

church
groups,
summer
campers, Little and Junior

Robinson changed America, a
thought provoking multimedia exhibit focusing on foe
life and career of this baseball
legend continues at foe Tampa

League teams are encouraged
to visit foe Holocaust Museum,
which is dedicated to combat

Bay Holocaust Museum
through July 31. lhe exhibit
features more than 150 visuals
gathered from foe Baseball
Hall of Fame, The Jackie

Jackie Joyiier-Kersee
TBS Superstation, Turner
station will televise 45 hours of Broadcasting System Inc.’s
exclusive prime-time Goodwill flagship network, is^the most
Games competition coverage watched network on cable and
July 19-August 2, plus.two is seen in more that 74 million
NEW YORK-TBS Super-

additional hours of Opening
Celebration, featuring musical
guests. Hootie and the Blow
fish, Jewel and Brady, Satur
day, July 18,8:05-10:05. TBS,
the Game’s host broadcaster

Women’s Competition.
Thursday, July 30-SwimWorld All-Stars; Figure Skat
ing-Women Short Program;

homes. The Superstation fea Beach Volleyball-Women’s
tures popular movies, original Competition.
programming, exciting sports
Friday, July 31-Swimand favorite comedies.

ming-Men, USA vs The
Figure
SkatingMonday, July 27-Diving- • World;
Men 10-Meter Platform; Box Men’s/Pairs; Free Skate; Beach
ing-Quarterfinals; Soccer-Gold Volleyball, Woman’s Competi

hours of prime-time coverage
each night 8:05-11:05 p.m., fol

Medal Game; Gymnastics- tion.
Saturday, August 1, Figure
Exhibition-Men & Women.
Free
Tuesday, July 28-Boxing- Skating-Women; -

a.m. Veterans Olympic broad
caster Jim Lampley will host
the Superstation’s coverage of
the Games from a boat at vari
ous locations in New, York’s
haibor. •

historic photos and documents,
vintage equipment, film

ming-Women, USA vs The

since 1986, will televise three

lowed by an encore perfor
mance from 11:05 p.m.-2:05

Robinson Foundation and foe
Brooklyn Dodgers, including

American Heart NrA
Association..^^

in downtown St. Petersburg,
just seven blocks east of Tropi
cana Field. Museum hours are
Monday through Friday from
10 a.m. to 5 pm. Satuiday and
Sunday from noon to 4 p.m.
The Museum’s gift shop Ma
tures numerous items of Jackie

excerpts from important games
and video interviews with
teammates, friends, relatives of
foe man who broke foe color

Robinson memorabilia, includ

barrier in Major League Base

to arrange group tours call:

ball in 1947.
Youth

813-8204)100.

ing games, trading cards, holo
grams and books.
For further infonnation and

organizations,

'98 Spike-It-Up Volleyball Tour In Clearwater
CLEARWATER-Spike-It
Up, the nation’s premier ama7
teur outdoor volleyball tour in
cooperation with USA Volley
ball (USAV), announces Clear

Wednesday, July 29-Figure Semifinals and;
Sunday, August 2, Swim
Skating-Paiis/Men’s Short Pro

Exhibition. •

in today’s world. The Museum
is located at 55 5th Street South

Jackie Robinson is 'Stealing Home'

SwimmingQuarterfinals;
Swimming- Dance/Skate;
Women, U.SA vs China; Women, USA vs. Germany;
Vojleyball-Women
Triathlon-Men’s & Women’s. Beach

gram; Swimming-Men; USA ming-Men, USA vs. Russia;
vs Germany; Beach Volleyball- Figure Skating-Men/Women

ing bigotry and discrimination

water as one of 10 host cities
for- its fifth annual national
Tour. The volleyball action
comes to Qearwater Beach,
Aug. 29-30, for foe second
consecutive year.

Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

Last year’s U.S. Tour

ers and 200,000 spectators. The recreational and coed play, and MIKASA Skills Challenge,
weekend format couples action numerous special events and Park & Sim King of the Court
packed volleyball competition contests are available for play and Spike-It-Up Master Passer.
for players ages 11 and older of ers and spectators, including
Information
regarding
all abilitites. Divisions range foe Gatorade Thirst Quencher Clearwater Spike-It-Up is
from open competition to Serve-It-Up

Challenge,

hotline at 1-800-689-PLAY
(7529). Local sponsors include
PowerBar, Sunshine Network,
Ramada Inn Gulfview, Mind-

Spring, UPN 44, The Thunder,
available, via the Spike-It-Up 96 Rock and WDAE 1250 foe
Sports Animal.

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden
& Fred MeGrlff Have in Common?

attracted more than 7,000 play

Research gave
him a future

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Chang,
• Custom Waxing & Detailing
Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
CARWASH; •• We
24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash
(QUlKLUBE) 220 ■ 34th Slreet North, Sl. Petersburg

(813)327-1900

DETAIUNG
CENTER

8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday
fuli.
FULL
"FRESH
THE
SERVICE
SERVICE OIL
WORKS! 'N SHINE" CARWASH
CHANGE
SAVE $3°° SAVE $250 SAVE $2°° SA’I $1°°
SINCE 1956

’

30 pt. Oil Change &

CarWash. Blue Coral. 1000

Safety Check

Tri-Fpam Wax System,

Includes. Oil, Fil)er,

Under Chassis Spray &

Lube, Visual Inspect., -

■ Rust Inhibitor, Wheel Brite,

PLUS “Free Full Service.
Car Wash"

AjwbwiL

FULL SERviCE
' CAR WASH

Air Freshener

*23.99

M 3.00
Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)

Coupon EXPiRES 7/10/98.

Coupon EXPIRES 7/10/98

I

I
Polish Wax, Blue Coral
Poly Sealant, OZIUM Air I
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite |

Tires, & OZIUM

Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)

I

I
$

|

10.50 I

1

So.t Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum
Interior,. Windows
Cleaned, Dash

Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

7.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $8.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 7/10/98

Coupon EXPIRES 7/10/98

At all 7-lTs, ECKERDS, PUBLlX, KASH'N
KARRY and WIHN-DIXIE Stores!
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PSIMAS - A Successful Story

Rosetta Cohen

from last week

OCALA-Parent Support
in Mathematics and Science
(PSIMAS) celebrates their 4th
year of tutoring.
Pictured is a continuation of
students who have been
through the program coordinat
ed and directed by Roosevelt
Rimes, Jr., Jade Hagans, Bar
bra Pompey and Robert John
son.

Jabnlani N'Namoi
Grade 8 GPA 3.0
Lake Weir Middle
School
Goal: To be a football
player

Howard Earl Moore,
Jr.
.Grade 3 GPA Average
Dr. N.H. Jones School
Goal: To become a
Paleotologist

Mary Green
Grade 7 GPA 3.0
Howard Middle
School
Goal: To become a
Singer or a Lawyer

Michael Wofford
Grade 11
Vanguard High
School

Grade 8 GPA 3.1
Howard Middle
School
Goal: To become a
Recording Artist

from pg. 8

temperature is in 90's)
If you experience these
symptoms, get in air condi
tioning or sit in front of a
fan. This evaporates the
sweat and will cool you
down quickly. You may also
bathe in cool water or retire

pm. The sun rays cause
most damage in the hours
just before and after high

to a cool dark room and
place a wet cold compress

noon. Cover up with a
broad-brimmed hat and

or icebag to the head.
In more severe cases of

wear light-colored, loose
fitting clothing.

over-exposure to heat, your
body temperature could
reach 105 degrees or higher.

• Dehydration is a hallmark
of heat exhaustion. Drink
lots of water, Gatorade or

The headache may become
piercing and your pulse

other sports drinks (even it
you're not thirsty), to

rapid. You may also be

replace

bothered by light, vomit, go
into delirium and become

essential body chemicals.

unconscious. This is when
IMMEDIATE
medical
attention is needed.
Remember, the swelter
ing heat of summer is just
beginning, we still have a

WEATHER left. Please take
extra care when outdoors..
Good rules to follow are:
• Shun the sun at its peaks,
between 10:00 am and 3:00

lost

water

and

Drink at least 1 glass every
30 minutes while engaging
in very strenuous activity.
• Avoid heavy meals which
causes your metabolism to
speed up. Instead eat light
dishes, such as salads.

few months of intense HOT

Brandon Brown
' Grade 7 GPA 3.0
Howard Middle
School
Goal: To become a
Lawyer

Candice Brown
Grade 2
GPA: Straight E's
Evergreen
Elementary School
Goal: To become a
Teacher

Amos Gordon III
Grade 8 GPA 3.6
Ft. King Middle
School
Goal: To become a
Basketball Player

Cherish Harris
Grade 7 GPA 3.8
Osceola Middle
School
Goal: To study
Psychology

Shameeka Osburne
Grade 9 GPA 3.4
Forest High School
Goal: To become a
registered nurse

Send'Us News!

If you have informa
tion that might make a
good article for this
paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in an
upcoming issue.

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

American Heart
Associations

—CUNNINGHAM’S1

Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

Creal Funeral
I Homes

Funeral Home FA.
“Your Friends Who Care’’

I Seventh Avenue Chape!

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Research gave
him a future

1940 7th Avenue Scuth
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
895-2602
Dr. M.L King St Chapel
1 2025 Dr. M.L. King Street SOUth

Research

A.L. CUNNINGHAM

©1995, American Heart Association

732-5353

Installation
Service Of New
Pastor ———-

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D: • Chailes S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.
Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

18 N.W. 8th Avenue
P.O. Box 592
Gainesville. FL 32602

(352) 372-2537
(352)377-6128
Fax: (352) 377-5678

ahd July 26,1998 at 10:45 and
6:00 pjn.

As we gather in his name,

works of foe ministry, for foe

please come and join with us. in
the Installation Service of our

edifying of foe boyd of Qirist:
Ephesians 4:11-12.

1005 Howard Street
(Corner So; Greenwood Ave;
& Howard)
Clearwater, FL

442-2388

Serving From TWO Convenient Locations

"6RIEF BREAKS HEARTS"
'Blessed are Ihey that mourn:
for they shall be comforted.'’
Matthew 5:4

•a zion hill mortuary veewce new

Zton Will jUlortuarp

Hardaway.

Funeral Director
Since 1975

Cremation Service • Shipping Service

Dwayne E. Matt,L.F.D.

TO M€fW THOSE BSOKCtt R€A&K

new pastor, Rev. Warren F.

Robert C. Young

732-5354
732-5355

* Brings famlly and friends together for support.
• Acknowledges the life lived by a loved-one.
* Encourages the expression of feelings and emotions.
• Supports the value of reMgkm through ceremonies.

some evangelists, and some
pastors and teachers. For foe
perfecting of foe saints for foe

A Full Service Firm

1 Burial Service • Funeral Service

The Healing Power ofthe Funeral:

“And he gave some apos
tles and some prophets and

Young's
Funeral
Horae

Licensed Funeral
Directors

‘Quality and Service9

Church, 11732 Illinois Street
on July 25,1998 at 6:30 p.m.

works of the Lord, espe
cially
His
creation,
mankind. The miracle off
birth...the look of awe on a
child's face...the beauty of
enduring love...these are
all revelations of that
Spirit which created each
and every one of us. How
often do you think .of
thanking God for all that
He has given you?

state Approved Pre-Funeral
Arrangement Pian

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala. FL

The Installation will held at
•Beulah Missionary Baptist'

How wonderful are the

St. Petersburg, Fi. 33705

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATlONiS, AVAILABLE

Support

328-0466

$t Petersburg, Florida,^3^7

"It’s all taken care of”
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
ofher funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We j ust placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for-it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings—What a peace of
mind.

WHEN ONLY MEMORIES REMAIN...
LET THEM BE BEAUTIFVL.
We believe that each service
should be rendered reflecting
the beauty of one's life.
Rendering this type of service is not
only a priority, but a reflection
a
CARING' STAFF.
of

So that ybur funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you cail gurantee the future price at today's post.
1534 - 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL’33705

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

.

894-2266
Taking Time to Serve Others
Jerome B. Smith, President-L.F.D. • Hubert C. Reynolds Jr. Family Service Counselor-L.F.D.
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
FINANCE
ADMINISTRATOR
The City of Pinellas Park, FL is seeking a Finance Administrator
to administer the city's financial operations, pension system, bud
get, and oversee the activities of Accounting, Utility Billing, and
Purchasing Divisions. Reporting to the City Manager, the Finance
Administrator serves as the pension administrator and provides
advice to the City Manager and City Council on financial deci
sions, The City of Pinellas Park has approximately 500 employ
ees, a population of 44,472, and an annual budget of over $42 mil
lion dollars.
Requirements include a Bachelor's Degree in Accounting,
Finance, or a related field and a minimum of 6 years of public,
governmental,or private accounting experience. A Master's
Degree and CPA are preferred.
Other requirements include experience with budgeting, pension
systems, financial reports, actuarial statements, applicable laws
and regulations; the ability to communicate effectively orally and
in writing; and the selected candidate must become a resident of
the I’inellas Park within 18 months of hire.

For consideration, submit a resume with cover letter, salary histo
ry and requirements, and references by July 8, 1998, to:

CITY OF PINELLAS PARK
Attn: Human Resources
5141 78th Avenue
Pinellas Park, FL 33781
EOE MFDV

TRIAL COURT STAFF ATTORNEY
6TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Graduation from an accredited law school, abil
ity to digest and communicate concepts orally
and in writing; ability to exercise discretion,
confidentiality, impartiality and honesty in Han
dling matters before the Court. Fla. Bar mem
bership preferred. Appointment not to exceed 2
yrs. Salary $2906 monthly (if FL Bar Member)
+ bnfts.
Applications only by July 6. Available at:
- Old County Courthouse, 324 South Fort
Harrison, Rm. 102, Clearwater.
- Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd
fir., Rm. H3004, Clearwater
- County Building, 150 Fifth St. N., Rm. 310
(Alt. Dispute), St. Petersburg
- Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco
Judicial Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port
Richey
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person
with a disability requiring a special accommoda
tion to participate in the application process
should call 813-464-4646.

Hospice

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST
A Unique Profession!!

. Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications
RNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)
& HHA./CNAS
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

Sealed bids will be received by .the
City of Tampa on the indicated Bid
Date no later than 1:30 P.M. in the 4th
Floor Conference Room, Tampa
Municipal Office Building, 306 E.
Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida, for
the following projects:
PROJECT: 6676; Copeland Park
Community Center Improvements
BID DATE: July 21, 1998 ESTI
MATE:
$800,000
DEPOSIT:
$100.00. SCOPE: The project pro
vides for a 13,510 s.f. gymnasium
addition which includes lobby, gym
nasium, aerobics room., Nautilus
room, office areas and restrooms.
PRE-BID
CONFERENCE
Tuesday, July 7, 1998, 2:30 p.m.,
Tampa Municipal Office Building,
306 E. Jackson Street, 4th Floor
Conference
Room
CONTACT:
James E. Jackson, Jr., A.I.A., City
Architect. 813/273-8773
PROJECT: 7274; Seventh Avenue
Gateway Arch
BID DATE: July 21, 1998 ESTI
MATE: $150,000 DEPOSIT: $60
SCOPE: The project provides for
construction of a landmark gateway
located on Nuccio and 7th Avenue.
This gateway consists of poured inplace concrete column which are clad
with brick veneer and pre-cast con
crete. The arch consists of steel tub
box truss with ornamental steel inlay,
and associated electrical work. PRE
BID CONFERENCE: Tuesday, July
7,1998, 2:00 p.m., Tampa Municipal
Office Building, 306 E.’ Jackson
Street, 4th Floor Conference Room
CONTACT: James E. Jackson, Jr.,
A.I.A.. City Architect. 813/273-8773
Pre-Bid Conference(s) are held in the
4th Floor Conference Room.
The Plans and Specifications for the
work may be examined at, or copies
may
be
obtained
from,
the
Department
of
Public
Works,
Municipal Office Building, 4th Floor
North, City Hall Plaza, Tampa,
Florida 33602, (phone, (813) 2748721) upon the refundable payment
of the indicated deposit for each set.
Copies of Standard Forms and
Provisions, (a part of the Cdntract
Documents, but not reprinted in the
Specifications), are available for an
additional charge of $15 each.
Mailing is available for an additional
charge of $10 per set. Checks should
be made payable to the City of
Tampa.
Documents can also be made avail
able for review,(only) at the City of
Tampa’s Community Affairs Office
upon
request.
Women/Minority
prise Program and
obtained
with
Specifications.

Copies- of
the
Business Enter
Directory may be
the
Plans
and

LABOR MARKET IN
FORMATION SPECIAL
IST - Location': Pinellas
Park. Analyzing local labor
market; develop & write
reports, proposals & grant
applications.
Requires:
College gpd or AA + 1 yr.
related exp.; ability to define
problems,, collect data, estab
lish facts & communicate
conclusions; excellent oral &
written comm, skills; com
puter skills (prefer MSWord,
Excel, Access). Hiring wage:
$11.83 - $13.25 + compre
hensive
benefits
pkg.
Resume deadline 5:00 p.m.,
6/29/98. HR, Career Options,
13770 58th St. N„ #312,
Clearwater, FL 33760 EOE

SAVE UP TO 80% on den
ial, up to 60% on vision, and
up to 50% on prescriptions.
$9 per month for individual,
$15

for

family.

No

deductible, no forms to fill
out. All pre-existing condi
tions are .covered, no waiting
period, and no limits on vis
its.

Call

brochure

today

for

free

(813) 527-8963.

DENTAL-VISION
PRESCRIPTIONS

AROUND HERE, YOU’LL GET
PROMOTED FOR IT.

SAVINGSVS80%

Let’s get right to the point. You’re looking for a career that
puts your brainpower to work. One that gives you the
freedom to make important decisions and the authority to
make them fly. And you want an opportunity that makes
the most of every talent you possess. One that financially '
rewards you for your contributions — not your tenure.
Well guess what? You’ve just found it. Enterprise Rent-ACar has entry-level management opportunities that give
you the freedom to make critical.decisions. Join us and
have hands-on involvement in every aspect of business
management — from sales and marketing to customer
service and administration. This growth opportunity offers
a competitive salary and benefits package.

$15 Mth Household - $9 Mth
Individual. Pre-Established Rates.
Oral Exam $5. X-Rays $15. Teeth
cleaning $15. Fillings - Amalgam
$20, Composite $35, Sedative $20.
Extraction $35. Root Canal Anterior $195, Bicuspid. $250.
Porcelain crown $395. Dentures Upper or Lower $450. Braces Children $1830, Adults $1950.
•Over 200 .Dental Procedures.
Cosmetic Dentistry & Specialists.
•Over 12,000 Optical Providers.
Eye Exams & Surgery.
• Over 35,000 Pharmacy Locations.

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.

m866-8106

Enterprise Rent-A-Car •
Attn: Paula Padgett
Fax: (813) 249-5530

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

Or call: 1-888-WWW-ERAC
Voted #1 recruiter ofcollege graduates in the
country by Black Collegiate Magazine.

CAR-JACKIN

Visit our Web site at: www.erac.com

Is A Dangerous Problem

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

* Positions also available

Qar Jack Alarms

We are an equal
opportunity employer.

CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND

Responsible for computerized A/P, Payroll, Qtrly. yr. end reports,
basic bookkeeping. Wrk. w/Excel and Word software. One-two
yrs. exp./training; H.S./GED required. Salary range $18,000$22,000 yr. Benefits & eventual advancement. EOE & Drugfree
Workplace. Resume to: Clearwater Housing Authority, Jan, P.O.
Box 960, Clearwater, FL 33757, by July 10th.

(813) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

READING IS VITAL
FOR THE MIND!

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never Repay.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G-5021.

YOUTH TRAINER/JOB
DEVELOPER - Location:
Clearwater.
Assist
with
recruitment, counsel, & case
manage in-school & drop
out youth; design/present
curriculum; facilitate life
skills & work exp. Requires:
college grad with course
work in human. services,
training & development,
education or related field.
Exp. working with teens &
young adults, organization &
facilitation skills; excellent
oral & written comm, skills.
Hiring wage: $10.29 - $11.52
+ comprehensive benefits
pkg. Resume deadline 5:00
p.m., 6/29/98. HR, Career
Options, *13770 58th St. N.,
#312, Clearwater, FL 33760
EOE

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS

Maintenance Repair Tech:
Salary $20,000; F/T position with benefits
providing services for three sites; experi
ence in maintenance of residential apts.,
plumbing, electrical, landscaping, and irri
gation. Background check: verifiable refer
ences, and valid Florida Driver's License.
Please call Joi at Casa for application
at 895-4912.

IOITO

For All Your Photo Needs

BILL THOMAS PHOTOS

397 150 428
063
952 174 860

©ALL ANYTIME

. JDAYORHieHTl
I

Before buying, building or renovating
commercial or residential property t. I
Having problems with:

into the laughter of hope.

'

2-6 4-7 1-5
3-8 2-5 3-6

Your Horoscope

«

Zoning • Board of Adjustment (BOA)

Libra

EaTV ironmental Development Commission

(EDC) • (lode Enforcement

Building Dept. - Permits

Consult with us first. Call for an
appointment now.

March 21 to April 13

Entertaining at home or invest
ing in new patio furniture could interest you
after the Sun enters homey Cancer on the
21 st. On the 24th, head outdoors to hob
nob with neighbors. Reserve some time
alone with your mate on the 26th.

2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712
(813) 327-1935

African Americans
Hard Hit by Diabetes
African Americans, when compared to the general
population, are twice as likely to havs diabetes.

September 23 to October 22

Venus; the planet of love and
romance, enters Gemini on the 24th, ush
ering in four solid weeks of adventure. You
may find new and unusual people, places
and things too attractive to resist! Work is
spectacularly favored for the next month.

Scorpio

April 20 to May 20

Socializing with siblings could
provide a change of pace from the 21 st on.
: After the 24th, Venus in your money zone
could bankroll a lavish summer holiday;
Hook into sharing a beach house or moun
tain retreat with extended family or friends.

Seeds of self-sufficiency that help starving

Please help us turn cries for help'

32-39-44

CA$H 3

Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
Church Events * Banquets
School Activities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraternity Activities
* Sports * Reunions

WAG DESIGNS

CARE plants the most
wonderful seeds on earth.

3-11-23

FLORIDA

ATTENTION

And we do it village by village by village.

ESI

FOR INFORMATION ON,

Ask for Randy.

people become healthy, productive people.

,

For consideration, please fax your resume to:

Member Or Sales Details Mailed.

Bookkeeper I (F/T)

CITY OF TAMPA, FLORIDA

YOU’VE BEEN RAZZED FOR
BEING SO ENERGETIC.
’

-Over 10,000 Per Month Joining-

Jobline 813/541-0703
Phone 813/541-0803
Fax 813/541-0825

LEGAL NOTICE

ENTRY-LEVEL MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIE

| $500 FREE GROCERY
COUPONS OF YOUR
I CHOICE FOR TRYING
OUR MEDICAL PLAN

October 23 to November 21

A flash of enlightenment may
illuminate a future decision after the 21st.
Around the 25th, challenging aspects may
highlight the needs of a parent or relative.
Take pride in your work on the 26th, when
the Moon shines on achievement.

Hl Gemini
May 21 to June 21

Over the last few weeks, Mars
has helped you redefine career aspira
tions, and with your charisma sky-rocket
ing, now is the perfect time to interview for
that plum position! If you’re single, get
ready for a dating bonanza after the 24th.

November 22 to December 21

Your personal life will improve
after the 24th, when Venus sends helpful
friends your direction. Under health-con
scious stars, maintaining optimum fitness
may become your focus. Relaxing through
meditation or music could be beneficial.

in

Cancer
June 22 to July 22

What could be better than the
Sun and Mercury singing your praises?
A bright New Moon lighting your, chart on
the 24th promises personal and profes
sional success to outmatch your wildest
dreams! lt’s time to leave boredom behind!

L

December 22 to January 19

Thanks to Saturn’s positive
aspect, you could become increasingly
easy-going as the season progresses.
After the 21st, love will light up your offhours, like a million fireflies. On the 25th,
look warily upon any financial propositions.

Aquarius
July 23 to August 22

Toss out that steamy novel—
from the 24th on, your love life will be so
sizzling, you won’t need it! With Saturn
in challenging aspect all summer,
give extra thought to career decisions and
avoid making any sudden moves.

s

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY

August 23 to September 22

With Venus jump-starting your
career, you could dramatically improve
your on-the-job standing and impress
higher-ups with your initiative. To your
delight, an elite club or society may add
your name to its roster before the 30th.

January 20 to February 18

While Saturn lingers in chal
lenging aspect, you’ll look with new clarity
at where you’re headed financially, plan
ning your way to a more secure tomorrow.
Blossoming love and creativity will make
you smile from the 24th on.

February 19 to March 20

------- From the 21st on, recognizi
all the love and luck surrounding you coi
make you want to cheer! With Pluto
challenging aspect, a once-formidat
opponent will appear harmless now; let i
of the past and free yourself for succes
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WMNiSDME
America’s Supermarket'

www.winndixie.com
PRICES AND ITEMS GOOD WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24 THROUGH TUESDAY, JUHE 30,1998
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1998 - WINN-DIXIE STORES. ING. TAMPA DIVISION

